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Christmas Hymn.
Earth softly wraps a slumb'rous night ;

And stars, like fireflies sporting there,
With noiseless sparkle, scatter light,

Or drop, anon, i* the dreamy air.

Hark ! Strains, that scarcely break her spell, 
JuttO’rr the verge of silence rise ;

Whose waves of whispered music swell,
Like northern lights, along the skies!

In mute ami meditative ears.
Dropping like dew, the shepherds caught 

That morning song of many spheres, 
Murmured, like melody of thought.

Peace, peace, good will to earth are given ;
Whose kingdom keeps a calm above ;

And softly stepping down from heaven,
The realm of happiness and love. >

Ood’a perfect image here behold,
The brightness of his glory, too !

By whom he fashioned us of old,
He comes to make us all anew !

Lo ! through the air of melody,
That morning star auspicious scan :

\^X harbingers nativity,
To-day, of the divine in man !

Before the wise men's raptured view,
Like Israel's pillar, see it move !

Their pilgrim feet have followed, too—
It rests, the holy babe above !

By Him, of old, God made the land 
And sea and sun and every star—

How feeble now bis infant hand,
And frail the tiny fingers are !

—Will shouts of every human voice,
In chorus swell the heavenly song ?

Does earth, receiving him, rejoice,
She's hoped and waited for, so long ?

Does every palsce ope its door,
With tumult of a glad acclaim,

And monarchs cast their crowns before 
The feet, which come in heaven’s name ?

Alas ! ye hosts of angel eyes,
Behold !—to help you are forbid !—

The Father’s glory men despise ;
In earth’s eclipse the heaven is hid 1

A stable only, men afford,
With beasts of labor, for his birth ;

And Herod plots against the Lord,
To cut his nsme off from the earth !

—Blest Christmas Day ! for He, who thee 
Came down—at last was lifted high, "d 

To draw to Him redeemed of men,
And give us immortality !

God’s Christmas Tree.
It was Christmas eve. In a dimly-lighted 

chamber of that large and now desolate house, 
three feeble women sat—from out that chamber 
but yesterday stranger banda bad borne to his 
burial him upon whom, as upon a strong staff, 
they had rested and thought to rest all the days 
of this life. Drawn closely together, aa if each 
would gain strength from the other, sat the three. 
One, aged and infirm | one, worn with weakness 
and pain, trying to still the throbbing temples 
by the tight pressure of the pale hands, ope, 
younger and lighter-hearted, yet each lost in her 
own troubled thoughts, helpless in the presept, 
mindful of the past, anxious for the future. 
Suddenly through the room stole a soft, sweet 
sound, like spirit-whispers from another world. 
Going to the window, the youngest threw up the 
sasb, and clear and loud on the still, night air, 
rang out the Christmas chime to Luther’s grand 
old hymn.

•• Free heaven 1 have come down

A pause, and then came—
•• Watchman : tell ns of the night,

W hat iu sign, of promise are.
Traveler ' o’er yon moantain height, 
ttee the glory-beaming star 
Watchman ' will it. beam, alone 
Gild the spot that gave them birth ?
Traveler ! age. are iu own ;
See ’ it burst, on all the earth.

The cold air fanned the fevered cheek, and the 
aweet melody, like a mother’s hush, quieted the 
aching head, resting there on the clasped hands ; 
the eyes that for long, weary nights had kept 
their sleeplese vigil, closed gently now, to open
_the spirit eyes—on a Christmas night, in the
old town of Spires.* Earth was clothed in her 
pure covering of white as for a festive night. 
Orion was high in the heaven’s, and the twin 
stars led the way to the bill church, from whose 
steeple the clear, joyoos chimes sent out a glad 
refrain to the hollow, distant peal of the great 
cathedral bell.

In the bouses the Christmas trees were lighted, 
their rainbow tints shifting and sparkling in the 
quickening frost. Through all the roads torches 
were moving, their thousand reflections met by 
the golden lamps hung out in heaven, that 
nearer and more brilliant, as if to embrace the 
earth, on this the birth-night of her Christ-child. 
The joyous laces of children looked out from 
behind their tapers, as in long procession they 
moved up the high street to the church, singing 
in the lively melody of Luther.

“ A child of bliss is horn to all.”
The pastor, in gown and bands, met by the 

solemn tones of the organ, passed up the aisle 
to the chancel. One rich voice sang the •• Gloria 
in Excelsis Deo,” and then the Hallelujah floated 
over the multitude as if in consecration. And 
now as the children sang that noble old hymn of
the Keformation,

- At length Redemption', con»," 
and the deep tones of the organ rolled through 
the arches, then died away, as it were, into the 
▼aulu, the great chandelier before the alter hong 
with garlands of evergreen, seemed, to rise and 
reach out its branches till it became a great true, 
and filled the whole earth. Iw jets of Bgk* 
seemed golden fruit, ite pendants silver beHs 
its leaves were for healing and its wealth efWoe- 
soms—showered down in rich profonde—mown 
about, soiled and withered, sometimes seeming 
l»Ty.t everywhere they fell, on cultured sod 

or deeert ground, with softening influence and 

gladdening, into life-

—— and pure, and holy a light, that peace, and love, 
and joy awoke, almost unknowing bow, within 
the heart that gaied upon it. The soft south 
wind, as it want by, stirred ite fragrant branches 
and sweet, silver bells, and men paused to listen, 
and consciousness awoke and sinful passions 
lulled, and ite healing leaves brought holy feel
ings and heaven-born place. It was the Tree of 
Life, like that John saw in vision, and it was 
given “ the Spirit eyes ” to look back the long 
night of years to that day of earth’s jubilee, 
when first that tree waa planted (jeep in the hills 
of Palestine, and that star gleamed out a “ light 
in night," and down the years since passed away 
to see its branches reach far into pagan lands 
with saving influence and life-giving power, and 
its leaves go forth in healing to the nations.

It was the death-hour of the Son of God, the 
star was dimmed, and darkness wrapt the world 
in gloom. From the heart of Divine compassion 
was borne one fragrant blossom to the heart of 
the secret, trembling disciple, and amid the scoff 
and scorn of cruel Jews, he laid in his own new 
tomb, “ the Crucified."

The leaf—” I have loved thee with an ever- 
1 acting love, therefore with loving-kindness will 
I draw thee "—was sent to the penitent disciple, 
and he who had denied hie Master with oaths, 
now boldly charged upon His murderers their 
crime, and then for their troubled consciences 
gathered the leaves thgt bade them “ look to 
Him they had pierced, that their sins might be 
bioted out" /

It is noon-day, and |be Jewish xealot goes on 
hie way foil of murderous thought and bigot hate. 
One etar-lit ray fell on his startled sense, sweet 
mueio-tonee awoke glad echoes in his fainting 
heart, and henceforth, over sea and land, in peril 
oft be bears the wondrous leaves. The dun
geon's gloom they lighted, and in Gamer's palace 
stout hearts trembled or bowed beneath their 

rr. In distant islet he sowed the seed for 
other trees of lift, and when his fight was fought, 
his armor laid aside, the joyfal chimes rang on, 
and a mighty host went forth to echo the glad 
tidings. Then Christian England rose and sent 
her heralds forth, and farther India heard the 
sound, and " Ethiopia stretched out her hands 
to God."

They fell upon old Rome, those leaves of life, 
and the Gladiatorial games were banished ; they 
fell upon the dungeons of the “ man of sin," 
and the Inquisition died, acd slavery’s chain un
locked, and the Sabbath rose amid the ruins.

In that old church, where dreamed the sleeper, 
a man, in priestly garb, held high a torch of ga
thered leaves, lit by that star-bright radiance, 
then rung a chime that woke the nations. Full 
on Ute abomination that maketh desolate ” he 
Ihipw the searching light, and men drew back in 
loathing, and the mitered head upon the Tiber 
trembled, and the " scarlet women, drunk with 
the blood of martyrs," paled with fear ; and 
evermore will ring those tones, till deep in dark
est night old Babylon shall sink to rise no more.

And now the sleeper rose, heartened and 
strengthened tor her life-work, and when they 
questioned of her brightened face and earnest 
nets, she told them of the Tree of Life and its 

ondroue leaves that gave to all who sought a 
wealth untold. The while the south wind 
breathed upon their hearts, and to the weary 
pilgrim whispered of the ” rest beyond " and of 
quiet waiting “ till the day-break, and the sha
dows flee away," and to the twain it told of work 
to do and of loving guidance all through their 
brightened way, and round them, evermore " the 

■lasting arms."—Fam. Guardian.

symphony announced it, but the Peace-maker years, for this particular 
did, and began his war of speech and song, of Recorder. 
sword legislstion, to stop only when all enemies —— 
shall have been put under his feet.—Methodist.

• It is the custom in many ot the °»*h"a towa* 
Germany to hold a midnight service in the «urchre,
alt tan children being fe^^TjLTÎÎaVew 5a
taper, in commemoration of tat frfwl
view was here m *e night.

$tligiens Intelligente.

Wesleyan Missions in Italy.
Italy is the latest country which has found 

place in our list of Mission stations ; and consid
ering the state of things only a lew years ago, it 
appears more like fiction than fact (hat it should 
be there at alL It is only very recently that the 
door has been opened for evangelical labours in 
that land, and yet, while rejoicing in its long 
sought and recently gained civil freedom, its new
ly enfranchised sons need the better freedom 
which the Son alone can give. When we remem
ber what Italy was politically four years ago, and 
how, under, Austrian and Bourbon rule, its pri
sons and cells were filled with men whose only 
crime in most instances were their hatred of those 
fearful despotisms which oppressed and bound 
them to the dust, we marvel at the civil and re
ligious liberty which already exists. Popery is 
still there, and means to hold its own sgainst 
every assailant. Yet, undoubtedly the great Ru
ler of the nations has opened, even in Italy, a 
great and effectual door for the truth to enter. 
From Rome itself the light of God’s word is still, 
of course, excluded. In that city, where Peter 
and Paul are represented, and seeming honour 
paid to their sacred names, their epistles are not 
allowed to be circulated or read, nor the doc
trines which the Apostolic martyrs sealed with 
their blood, permitted to he preached. In Papal 
Rome no book is so dreaded as the Bible, and 
no doctrines are so bated and opposed as those 
which it reveals. But it is not so in that Italy ovsr 

bich Victor Emmanuel reigns. And though 
himself excommunicated by the Pope, still Ro
man Catholicism.» his religion and that of the 
State ; but by the goodness of Divine Providence 
he has been led to grant to hie subjects freedom 
to worship God according to the dictates of their 
conscience. This has opened the way for evan
gelical Missionary labourers through the length 
and breadth of Victor Emmanuel’s kingdom, and 
the Gospel may be preached to all who are will
ing to hear it. And the worship of God is now 
daily celebrated ia that Popish land in which no 
Roman priest takes a part.

There is no doubt that a religious Reformation 
has begun in Italy, which would have filled Lu
ther with delight. What its future history will 
lie no man can predict with certainty. Whether 
it will be long allowed to proceed without formi
dable opposition from Rome none can tell | or 
whether for political reasons even the Govern
ment stay he led tc suppress it, we do not pre
tend to know* 
there must 
deed be greatly
its captives without a struggles We'dê rat ahaiffi 

M the case, and it will Ire tell

Celebration of Christinas.
We need not cease to do a becoming and 

good thing because somebody caricatures it. It 
is the best things that are the most vilely tra
vestied. Only one divine Saviour has been 
boro ; he died but once, he rose but once from 
the dead; there has been but one pentecoat, 
Christmas, Good Friday, Keeler, Whitsuntide, 
mark and celebrate the great events of Christ’s 
life, and of the history of hie religion. These 
events are so grand and commanding that they 
have been perpetual themes of pulpit discourse 
and unfailing grounds of trust in the most living 
portions of the Church in all its ages. And it 
was natural that these mighty and pregnant facts 
should claim a particular annual celebration, 
should avail themselves of the instinct for holi
days to assert with special prominence and dis
tinctness their vast importance. Such days can, 
of course, never be insisted on as matter of Chris
tian duty, but they may be allowed as matter of 
happy privilege ; and they have been observed 
as naturally and with as good reason as any in 
the hiatory of mankind. As we must refrain 
from superstition every day and in everything, 
to we must avoid it in our holidays. Rightly 
observed, however, they are healthful.

W hiteauntide celebrates the descent of the 
Holy Ghost on the disciples at the opening of 
the new dispensation ; Easter the resurrection of 
Jesus ; Good Friday his world-redeeming death, 
and Christmas the Word becoming flesh.

We one* heard a missionary relating his ex 
perienoe among the Indians. He had been with 
them a long time without the slightest opportu 
nity of preaching to them. They were shy— 
persistently so. But when Christmas came they 

anxious to know what it meant, and were 
invited to come to the mission house on the day 
in question and have it explained. When they 
came hie mission was opened. He preached 
Christ in explaining Christmas. The Red men 
heard with gravity and interest, and at the dose 
of the service retired for mutual counsel. On 
returning to the missionary the chief gave the 
verdict of the council thus: "The words you 
have spoken to us seem to be good. \ ou say 
that Jesus Christ came into the world to save 
«inner», to make bed men good, and take them 
to rest after death. This is good. We our
selves have been told by our fathers that beyond 
the setting sun there is a place of happiness for 
^he good, and of punishment for the bad, but
this is the fiiet we have •*« bow * ^
area might be made good." This, reader, ia the 
meaning of Christinas; of ite heavenly song 
« Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace 
,r,i good will to men;” good will to sinful men.

Christmas ia this view is a type of the good 
rime coming, when nothing shall hurt or destroy SS! whole earth, wtren mountains, and MU*

•nd

But.Whet truth and

f# it : anm^
w "

ipate that this will ha 
that both Missionary Societies and their agents 
should be prepared for conflict, trial and suffer, 
ing.

As Wesleyan Méthodiste we rejoice that our 
Missionary Commities has entered this new and 
interesting field of spiritual toil, and that the 
doctrines of Methodism are happily taking root 
in what we trust will prove a fruitful soil. Our 
work there is only in ite infancy, but it is full of 
promise. In the north of Italy especially were 
our Missionary began hie labours, evangelical 
churches have already been formed, and in the 
simplest manner Christ’s death is sacramentally 
commemorated by his followers. The Society’s 
agent in Milan is engaged in laying the founda
tion of what we believe will be a goodly temple 
to the liord, and though the living stones may 
not be collected so fast as we desire, yet is the 
work progressing.

It it something to be grateful for, that in three 
short years ten or twelve men of the Italian na
tion have been found who, under the direction of 
Mr. Piggott, are preaching the Word of God in 
as many towns and cities, in some instances to 
congregations of three or four hundred people, 
nearly all of whom were, until recently, members 
of the Romish Church, or who though at present 
bearing the truth, have had courage to throw off 
the yoke of Papal bondage. Some of these 
preachers are professors of langusges and litera- 
ature, while others have been Priests in that 
Church whose errors they have renounced. 
Among them there are gifted men, one of whom 
especially excels as a public speaker, and whose 
eloquence and oratory attract large audiences 
wherever he preaches. Another, formerly a 
Priest, and who had been for five years immured 
in an Austrian dungeon, because of bis supposed 
liberal tendencies, is now rejoicing in the liberty 
wherewith Cbiist doth make free, and delight
ing to proclaim it to others. And while these 
things are being done in connection with our 
Mission, there are also other evangelical agen 
cies at work, whose object is to rescue the peo
ple from Papal bondage, and lead them to the 
only Saviour of sinners. We wish success to all 
Christ’s servants in this good work, though our 
speoial interest is in the prosperity of that work 
which our own Missionary Society has so happi
ly entered upon,

But it it well that the friends of Missions should 
know that this most interesting work in Italy it 
likely to be checked, not through opposition, but 
for want of funds. The Mission is necessarily 
an expensive one. High rents have to be paid 
for the rooms and halls in which the Evangelists 
preach, while the agents themselves require for 
their support larger stipends than are reeded in 
many other countries, where living is less costly, 
The Missionary Society is already largely in 
debt, and fears to incur greater responsibility by 
increasing that debt even for Italy. And deep 
as our sympathies are for the Italians, we can
not blame the Committee for exercising a pro 
per Christian prudence. Yet we shall think the 
Methodist Church guilty of a selfish penorious- 
ness and indifference to the progress of Christ’s 
kingdom, if it do not furnish the mesns for pros
ecuting this great enterprise. And unless special 
contributions are forthcoming we are informed 
that instead of enlarging our borders in Italy 
they must be contracted. What ! are schools to 
be given up, agents dismissed, and promising 
lt-u.. to be abandoned F Is this grand op
portunity for introducing the Gospel among the
‘ . w S V- 1_a a uml .ate mil

êtntral gtisrtllirng. ,
—— f —~—v,n •-

The Night After Christine*.
’Twas the night after Christmaa, whén.s1l through 

the house ' m . Y,
Every soul was m bed, and as still is â massé. 
Those stockings, so lately 8ti Nicholas's care. 
Were emptied of all thatwas eatable there {' 
The darlings bad dul/ been tacked h» tfStr 

beds— ' 1,1 '
With very fall stomachs and pain In the brads.
I was dosing away in my new cottdfd6p, ' •' 
And Nancy was rather hr gone in*a flip— * 
When out in the nursery arose such a flat#*,
I sprang from my sleep, crying, “ What is the 

matter P*
I flew to each bedside, Mill half in a dote,
Tore open the curtains-find threw off the clothes, 
While the light of the taper served clearly to

show
The piteous plight of those objects below ;
For what to the fond father’s eyes should appear, 
But the little pale face of each tick little dear. 
For each pet that had crammed itself full as a 

tick,
I knew in a moment now felt like Old Nick. 
Their pulses were rapid, their breathing the 

tame,
What their stomachs rejected I’ll mention by 

name :
Now turkey, now stuffing, plum pudding, oj

: , re course,
And custards, and crullers, and cranberry sauce, 
Before outraged nature ell went to the wall— 
Yet, lollypope, flapdoodle, dinner and all.
Like pellets that urchins from pop-guns let fly, 
Went figs, nuts and raisins, jttm, jelly and pie, 
Till each error ?f diet waa brought to my view, 
To the shame of mamma and of Santa Claus, too. 
I turned from the sight, to my bedroom stepped 

back,
And brought out a phial marked “ Pair. Ipecac," 
When my Nancy exclaimed—for their sufferings 

shocked her—
“ Don’t you think you had better, love, run for 

the doctorP"
I ran—and was scarcely hack under my roof 
When I heard the sharp clatter of old Jalap’s 

hoof ;
I might say that I hardly had turned myself 

round,
When the docter came into the room with a 

bound. ,
He was covered with mud from'Ms" head to his 

foot,
And the suit he had on was his very worst suit, 
He had hardly had time to put that on hie back, 
And he looked like a Falstaff half fuddled with 

nek.
His eyes, how they twinkled ! Had the doctor

f , riqm ■
‘ " tike pert, seed his breath smalt

• -iin t#-ri*j#' hM Iriiiiiiiiv
He hadn’t been shaved fee* fortnight or en, o. 1 
And the beard on hie chin wasn’t white aa the
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- • ' ' famous in every part of the habitable globe. The ot women, in the absence of their Husbands,parity to the nation. In Canada, the valuable 
sleposits of bog-iron ore on the St. Maurice and 
Rattican Hivers are well known. Magnetic iron 
ore is found in abndance at Marmora, though 
she distance from a shipping port is a serious ob
stacle to success. From Xewborough, about 
4A<>0 tons were exported in 18511. A bed at Hull 
yielded 8000 tons in the first four years after it 
was opened. There are also important deposits

Anglo-Ssxon has here a wide field for his indo
mitable energies and great business capacities ; 
and why may we not hope to see the grandest 
results of self-government, of national prosperity, 
and of general intelligence and enlightenment, 
wrought out under hie domination f

We enjoy freedom of speech, freedom of the 
press, and freedom of conscience ; and upon these

! fathers, or brothers in the field, 
case has there been a difficulty.

at Madoc and South Sherbrooke. Galena is points we yield superiority to ne nation in the 
found in workable quantities at Gaspe, Upton, world. Although we have to contend with the 
Ramsay, I.ansdowne and Bedford. The copper-1 difficulties incident to every young country, «ns- 
mines are atoong the most important in the iny from small numbers scattered ever a large

•now.
But inspecting their tongues, in despite of their 

teeth,
And drawing his watch from hie waistcoat be

neath,
He felt of each pules, saying, “ F.seh little belly 
Must get rid,” here he laughed, “ of the rest of 

that jelly."
I gaied on each chubby, plump, sick little elf, 
And groaned when he said so, in spite of myself ; 
But a wink of hit eye when he physicked our 

Fred,
Soon gave me to know I hod nothing* to dread. 
He didn’t prescribe, but went straightway to 

work »
And dosed all the rest, gave bis trousers a jerk. 
And adding directions while blowing hie nose. 
He buttoned hie coat ; from hit chair he arose, 
Then jumped ;n bis gig—gare old Jalap a whistle, 
And Jalap-dashed off aa if pricked by « thistle ; 
But the doctor exclaimed 'em he drove out iff 

sight,
•' They’ll be well by to-morrow. Good night, 

Jones, good night !"

the whole eaten ; ween mu——-» ’ .... , Ital- to be lost F
I tin non* AMI be friendly hubs instead rndhone of Maty to oc tom

Resources of the Proposed 
Confederation.

While the mérite of Confederation are being 
so ably discussed by politicians and by the press, 
in every conceivable aspect, it may be interest
ing to glance at the aggregate internal resources 
upon which, if Confederation ever he an accom
plished fact, this great northern empire is to be 
founded. A union in some fora or other, will 
probably sooner or later take place, despite the 
difference of opinion aa to the details of the 
scheme ; and a combination of material and po
litical forces, giving to the various Provinces the 
strength, symmetry and permanency of a vigor
ous and united government, seems to be a desi
rable consummation, if fairly and harmoniously, 
any plan can be devised that will commend it
self to the confidence and acceptance of the ma
jority of the people.

With every natural element that contributes 
to a nation’s greatness, these Provinces have 
been most liberally endowed. Immense tracts 
of stately forest and virgin soil Invite the sturdy 
enterprise of the lumberman and the fariner. We 
here 100,000*000 acre» of land, tench of it 
available for agricultural purposes ; and in this 
cast, unbroken wilderness, comfortable, if not 
affluent homes may be created for all the surplus 
population of Europe, We ere making some 
progress in the redemption of «he wild lands, 
slowly thoogh it be ; for of the 58,000,000 aerrs 
m the hands of private indiv-.duele, there tee 
about 14,000,000 under actual cultivation. The 
soil generally ia very fertile. The red sandstone 
lands of Prince Edward Island, and of parte ot 
Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and 
the alluvial islands of the Maratime Provinces, 
are especially adapted te agricultural pursuits. 
From reliable statistics we calculate the value of 
the farm product* of the proposed Confederation 
at about *38,000,000; el the produce of the 
forests, exclusive of ships, at about $1,080,000. 
Betide* a prolific «oil, we heve a pure, tearing 
atmosphere, and a healthy climate, and courier
ed with the continent of Europe or the Dinted 
States, our vital statistics show s ta*» Halm»* 

Will not ell daw-jin favor rfthaPrevtoeee. ■ j1 54 ' ' “’j!

country. On Lake Huron, in 1841, from the 
Bruce mines, about 500 tons were obtained ; 
from the Wellington, 1175 tons ; and from the 
Huron Copper-Ray, about 1300 tons. The yield 
at Acton, in the Eastern Township, has also been 
very prolific, with but little effort. There are 
very many other localities were sulphuret and 
native copper have been discovered. The oil- 
region of Canada includes an area of some 7000 
square miles—the petroleum springs at Ennis- 
kilen being the most valuable. The gold dig
gings at the Chaudière River are attracting con
siderable attention, though tht y have been offici
ally pronounced of but little importance. To 
these resources may be added building stones 
end marbles, and mineral paints and manures. 
About one-third of the area of New Brunswick 
is covered by coal-fieds, although a large portion 
of it cannot he worked with profit. The Albert 
County mines are the most successful and ex
tensive. This region embraces the most valu
able deposits of bitumen on the continent. The 
exports of coal and coal oil from the Albert 
mines amount to about *300,000 annually. In 
Carlton County an exeeilent iron-ore has been 
wrought for several years past. In 1861, over 
16,000 tout of coal were raised, 14,000 tons of 
gypsum sent into the market, and 43,000 casks 
of line. A lieautiful and durable freestone is 
also abundant. A valuable mine of antimony, 
lately discovered in York, the central county, is 
worked by an American company. Nora Scotia 
is particularly rich in coal, nearly half a million 
tons having been taken ont last year. New de
posits are continually opened, giving a fine im
petus to the industrial energies of the people. 
The iron-ores supply eleven foundries through
out the Province. In 1861, 125,000 tone of 
gypsum were exported, and 47,000 grindstones 
were made. Limestone, marbles, building stones 

also abundant. The 
gold “ leads” off Neva Beotia are rapidly assum- 

permanent importance, both from their 
actual value and their easy access. Mining op
erations are conducted iu ten or a dozen differ
ent localities. The official returns report town* 
3300,000 worth obtained in 1803—although that 
sum ia said to be much within the actual value.
A rich vein of copper—the -Terra Nova mine— 
has been opened ; and at Placentia Bay a deposit 
of galena has been discovered, which, in |>oint 
of purity sad extent, is said to equal the must 
valuable in the United States. The minerals of 
Prias* Edward Island, being but few in number, 

found only in seaaU quantities, are of but 
little

Oat waters—both sen and inland—ere the 
home eft nearly all the finny tribes. Though the 
sterile soil of Wired or and pert efNewforad- 

bids defiance lo *e husbandman, their
coists afford the most profitable fishing grounds 
in the world. Cpd, aalmon., hteriqg, mackerel,

.1 and sheH-6*h an all abradant, end **» 
staple articles of coeweree. , Some 810,000»- 
000 or *12,000,000 am realised from tite 
ducts of the waters, giving employment to-nbo* 
65,000 men—among the* earn bon tff Frees* 
aud Americans. N

The whole empire it unrivalled in ite natural 
facilities for inland navigation. In Canada, the 
great lakes-and flu Lawrence river; ib era,*- 
tire chain, give a coast line of needy 8000 miles, 
navigable in its whole extent by the artificial aid 
of canals. Fifteen millions qf dollars hewn been 
expended in opening up this vast water highway 
to vessels of 400 tons bssrthen ; sad up te 1st 
January. 1663, a total of about $11,000,000 had 
been invested in the Welland and St. Lawfanr* 
canals alone. Canada has doo# more to perfect 
her water oommunioatioo than any European ra
tion, instituting a fair comparison of the respec
tive populations and revenue. Besides the Otta
wa, St. Maurice, and Saguenay rivers, tad tig* 
tributaries, there are innumerable stream*, 
of which are really rivers of considerable rt 
tude. New Brunswick has a coast line of 500 
miles, and almost every square mile is watered 
by. large and small streams, while the 84 John 
river drains the whole centre of the Province, 
Nova Scotia is a land of lake», and famous for 
its excellent harbours, indenting a thousand miles 
of sea coast.

The Canadian canals figure up to 234 
length, constructed at a cost of about *16,006,- 
000. The railways of the three Province*— 
Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia— 
may be reckoned at 2.200 miles, involving an 
outlay of some *110,000,000. In «hipping, the 
aggregate tonnage of British North America in 
1863 was rather more than three quarters of a 
million too*. In the 30 yean ending 1862, the 
imports increased from 817,250,000 to nearly 
*70,000,000 ; the exports from *12,250,000 to 
nearly *50,000,000. Against 35,000 tone of 
•hipping built in 1832, there were 160,000 tons 
built in 1*62. These figures speak volumes on 
the magnitude cf our commercial interest*.

The population of the Confederation in 1862 
we* about 3.360.000. None of the colonisa have 
aceomp is bed what they might have done in in- 
tiling immigration to our shores. We hare too 
long afforded but a mere highway of transit, 
while the United States hare attracted the large 
proportion of the bone and sinew which we so 
much need to aid in developing our resources. 
But the Atlantic Provinces have doubled their 
population in the last eighteen years, while that 
of Canada West has been nearly trebled in the 
«une time. This ratio of increase will he found 
to equal the teoat favored of the American States. 
In lhtirithia population of but little more than 
3,000,000 raised a revenue of over #12,000,000, 
end expended $*8,000,000.

Ont aille» are hnonming absorbent centres of 
population rad are exeroiamg • reflex influence 
noon tite «Htetre districts, by atraulatinf the

extent of territory, yet the school, the pel pit, and 
the press are gradually elevating the matera, and 
we need not fear comparison with aany elder 
countries in educational matters. In 1863 there 
five Province* supported some 11,000 education
al institutionsjof all classe*, ranging from the 
log hut in the backwoods to M’Gili University, 
and sent about 650,000 student* to school. 
Many other interesting facte might be given, had 
we space to devote to a longer article.

To recapitulate, we have a prolific soil, and a 
fine healthy climate ; our mineral wealth ia well 
nigh inexhaustible ; our sere, lake* and rivera 
teem with fish, and our internal water communi
cation ia very perfect t we have an extensive 
and rapidly increasing commerce—our ships 
float on every sot—and our railroads are bring
ing into familiar intercourse the meet distent 
points ; our people are intelligent, comfortable 
and happy ; we enjoy liberty of speech, of the 
press, and of conscience ; end new, in this im
portant criais in our history, we need especially 
men, honest men, who will forego the miserable 
strife and bickering* of party (retiens, and who, 
in a pure spirit of patriotism, will devote their 
time, energies and intellects, to the cooeolida- 
tionof there fragments of empire into one grand, 
united and permanent nation ; and if our politi
cians will work for this one object, without reek
ing a mere self-aggrandisement, the British 
North American Confederation will soon be re
spected for its influence, power and importance, 
and may claim to be classed eatong the great 
brotherhood of nations.—Montreal ll’i/tcn.

The Slaveholder* Arming their 
Slave*.

The following is from a recent letter iii the 
New York Correspondence of the 1 dindon 
Timer :—

With all ite wealth of men and money, end ell 
the resources of immigretisn from Ireland and 
German, the North ia unable to maintain and 
replenish ite armies to anything like the extent 
necessary for the work it ha* undertaken. Neither 
Grant, nor Sheridan, nor Sherman, nor Ross
erons has an adequate force to eebdae Lee, or 
Longstreet, or Beauregard, or Price. The 
Southern Generals nié In the same predicament, 
and if they gain a victory are prevented, by want 
of men, from following It up promptly and turn
ing it to ulterior account. BSth aides will, there
fore, make the greatest possible exertions during 
the ensuing winter and spring to place new 
armies in the field ; end seethe North claims that 
it has a hundred thousand negroes under arms 
—though the assertion must be received with the 
deduction tendered neeerenry by the national vice 

——'-«—end that they make under pro- 
u gobd aoMbn ra d» wlfitea. it has 
•d ubon the" *ü2flAie.m Govern

ment that, in defantt of
not only be MjMSeht fort «the âh"d lui* fowl-

iü
re*a

Nevei in any 
The negroes 

have worked in their daily routine without a 
murmur, atul as quietly and submissively as if 
the land were not convulsed with the fiercest 
struggle ever known. And if we Southerners 
hate the Yankees, and not without reason, our 
negro** hate them quite ae cordially at we do. 
1 see no objection to arm them. They will fight 
for their masters, if their masters lesd these, rad 
they will not oely fight but fight well. They *™ 
a good, an affectionate, and a docile people. 
They deserve anything wo cas give them. They 
do not, however, deserve to be suddenly eman
cipated and thrown on their own resources, for 
their careless, joyous nature, left free to display 
itself without the judicious but firm control of a 
more provident race, would speedily convert 
them from slaves into paupers." “ Bet," I in
quired, - if you raised an army—eay of a quarter 
of a million among them—would you not offer 
the reward of liberty to them and their wires 
and families P" *• Certainly, but under condi
tions which would educate and prepare them for 
the enjoyment of a boon which they would other
wise be unable to appreciate."

If there indications of a change of policy on 
the pert of the South towards the negroes 
should not prove fallacious, the ultimate emanci
pation of the race may be effected, not by a vin
dictive people for the purpose of more easily 
•ujuguting their white brethren, but by * grate
ful people, anxious to reward them for timely 
aid iu the cause of national independence. The 
advantages to the negroes ot the Southern ar
rangement over the Northern era so palpable 
and obvious re aeareely to require enumeration. 
The mem advantage, however, is, that the South 
has the power to emancipate them, while.the 
North baa net

their

the .id of
whra ragged tq 1 
without their help
-te . I u G. I,Lf|ti|d.ff- fra (LrfTOTQIxU Dy Wnitw ■ l$DuW$y ™
at torn* to aid tWrrauw èf 'ftcsrtbera tndopra 
dance re If they ■MMr%fcrt$rHto fcéttfe«1 
field, and, mueertrej-W they"**** t*l**

A Bright Future for Africa..
The UethodUi Recorder, refering to 'Earl 

Russell's Inaugural Address on hi* installation 
as Lord Rector of Aberdeen University, ob
serves :—

In speculating on the probable destiny which 
awaits mankind In the fature, the l>ord Rector 
pointed to the advancement of knowledge, to 
the onward flow of Christian riviliaation, and to 
the diffusion of free representative institutions 
among the nations of Europe, aa indications that 
brighter and happier days are in store for the 
world. 8o sanguine is the great Liberal States
man with respect to the better times that are to 
come upon the eafth, that he has a confident 
hope, In which we heartily participate, that Africa 
may yet he lifted from the vile nee* and darkness 
of her degradation, and play a conspicuous part 
in the history of the ogee that hive «till to roll 
ever the earth. The turn of Africa is assuredly 
yet to come in the history of the great comm
ente. Asia, Europe, and America have all peu- 
ceedrd her in the race of human ririliaallou | 
and even Australia, the last corner, has givra 
her the go-by. But ho one can doubt, glancing 
merely at iu physical gifts, that a splendid des
tiny awaits this magnificent portion of the earth. 
It ie not, indeed, to be forgotten that more then 
one of the greats el nation* of antiquity hare 
made their sent span the aheeee of d««pt«ed 
Africa. Carthage, though u Phoenician colony, 
era peopled by Africans, aud too best of Hau

te «h* greet contest for tire 
iljrniily of tht world wren the Nuetidiera. 
It-fauo been a hurt time «tern thou Urn Afrtoa, 
Hhdfr ten h*M time now. The beat dirateteof 
her Mediterranean shore an French ; her tem
perate latitudes towards the Cap* ara BegHah I 
end Arab, Turkish, DuMh, ipaufah end Poe-

nf her oewe-édites Tit no ora ora question 
ibM et some «We* dey Africa will take her 
place te the reeeed» hf high cmlicatiou. From

did and opulent «BU of forest, river, rad mine, 
i* ator. far hre. 

Nor an there wanting ia the drepired and rejeet- 
ad Africans the eUmratary signs ofw ns* whose 
greatnete * yrfto coca*. Their orange, their 

' "‘ tit* indomit-
of home, their warm

and fata* age<Mt iua perfootedTa

useful in alt the Kprefe vfo* 
they had been of the port* CWJhaUfl
-n » i ____ ti_ . LU.-I '-.1- — *— .tnere wifi Winy no tmb argumente 
the# émploytneut affwarriora except two.
•nt wax that they might not make goofl soldiers, 
drteftl*torn their eras against their maifetej 
the fécond, that Urn elevathte of any «traUtrJ 
able number of us greet to the dignity nf defend-1 
ing the country would be a virtue! emancipation 
Of the whole rare—which the South hat declare^ 
to be impossible.

It would appear that these objections have 
gradually lost weight—or a meeting of the Go
vernors of no 1ère than six of the Confederate 
States would not hare officially recommended 
to President Daria and the Confederate Congress, 
is they have recently done, the immédiat* en
rollment of the Confederate armies of every male 
person in the South, of suitable age, cepanle of 
bearing arms, and irrespective of colour. The 
Sooth has hitherto clung to rtarery—because it 
•aw no way to abolish it, without cruelty to the 
unprepared negro, or ruin to the staple produc
tions of the country ; but, if the euggextloo cf 
the Governors Ire acted upon, as seems probable, 
will prove to the world In the most emphatic 
manner that it does not fight for the maintenance 
of alatery, as the North pretends, end as some 
in Europe still believe, but for independence. 
Ia conversation lately with two Southern gentle
men in Canada, high in the confidence of the 
Confederate Government, I was inlbmCd that 
the sentiment of the Southern people towards 
the negroes was eo kindly that there wee nothing 
in the world that could be done to ameliorate 
their condition that the Booth would not gladly 
undertake. •• Under every provocation to moult 
and to murder their masters aa* mist reams," 
said one of there gentlemen, " not ■ mugis «tgrti 
has proved faire to his 
been a considerable

iu **ee dark tribee, 
rather womanly than manly—wondetfbl docility, 

éf aftetioBf strong religious 
feeling—above all, a power of firing beside the 
white hitherto *ram by teToHra barbarous 

complete" should bo the 
civilisation of Africa to the day of her deetinf, 
if it answer* to the Wnglh of bar endurance, and 
the variety'of her wtraflgMe.

11 n h» ». i.s ;■ ■—
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Yarmouth Circuit
Were it not for the teaching of the Word of 

God, that the whole family in heaven and earth 
baa but one name, we would many times feel 
that the connection between the church militant 
and the church triumphant ia very alight Thanks 
be to God for the sure word of testimony, by 
which we know, that our friends who hare been 
with us mourner» hare below, hare not ceased to 
be connected with us, thoogh they bare moaaad 
the flood. u _ , , .

" Oos family we Swell in Him,
Oat church above, beneath."

We ere the more rejoiced to know this when 
*e think of some ora, who aa a shook of corn 
fuLy ripe boa been gathered ham» on* who has
been with God's people wheo the walla of Zion 
were built in troehirae time*, who lingered till 
the desert rejoiced and blossomed aa the rose, 
end then paired away to join the saints on high.

We bare been called recently to sorrow, yet 
not without hope, because of the departure of 
wrOril ’* old disciples" who gare pleasing evi
dence that for them to die waa gain.HgOOt 10 6 •* O _____

• 0 .tnt. lot, SAMUEL convex,
Pasted away to May. 1M3- About tweoty- 

five y «ate ago, during a gracious work under the 
the Northern armies ha* penetrated ; *xt in no mhdatry of the Rev. C. DsWolfe, DD, brother
instance has a i i tifreflUtJ I te '•afesoajG. gsrs Ms heart to God. From that time big
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profiting appeared to ill Betirieg I» dlapest- 
non, firm in retaining truth, snd consistent in 
discharging duly | those who knew him best ad
mired Inin most, yet all were eon a trained intake 
knowledge of him that he had bean withleeus. 
His path wss that of the juetiH shone brighter 
to the perfect day. His death wss a peaceful 
one. Though suffering extreme pain during the 
four dny» of hie last illness, it was evident that 
the rod and ataff of Jehovah comforted him, and 
that he hid a bright prospect of the glory which 
awaited him. Ilia attachment to the eauee of 
<i d «as manifested in a desire to do something 
!• r il even after he had paaaed from the scenes 
nf earth, tiy his will bis entire property, since 
t1 <• death of his widow, goes to the support of 
that ciiuse.

do so. 1
Mh.il/

MHS. S I Ml'El. UOWEN,
The wife of the above fell asleep in Jesus, the 

22,1 S« pt., 186-1, aged 81 years. Sister 0. gave 
lu r heart to Clod at the same time es ber hue- 
band. Setting out with him to seek the king
dom I.f heaven end its righteousness, she was 
to him au help-mate indeed, end herself found 
great comfort in the ways of God. During the 
p iat summer there wee evidently » great deepen 
ing of i he work of grace in her heart. Faith 
more firmly grasped the Crucified, snd doubts 
Which Were wont to sssail, were scattered by Hie
appealing. It was evident to those who met
with her in ele-e, from week to week, that she 
was fast ripening for glory. Her conversation 
was much in heaven snd she frequently spoke of 
her near approach to it* glories. Her lest ill 
ness wss brief, but death found her read». Some
times the prospect of approaching happiness 
seemed almost to overpower the sioking frame, 
but during the most of the few daye which plainly 
told that the time of her departure was at hand, 
her ex| erimce was the fulfillment of the declara
tion: “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is «ta;id on Thee because he trueteth 
in Thef.” Her funeral wee attended by e large 
number of people who were addressed by the 
Superintendant frein Rev. xiv. IS,

SISTER MARY PALMER'S 
Spirit passed up, we believe, Oct, 4lb, 1864. 

Sister I', was about 75 years of age and it is 
euppo ed that in her fifteenth year she gave 
her he ir' to G cl, so that for about sixty years 
she has been travelling Zionward. She united 
with the firrt Methodist Society established in 
Yarmouth forty-eight years ago, by the Rev. 
Robh Alder. Though possessing little of this 

* world's goods, snd not blessed with some other 
talents committed to others, she Wee econsistent 
piayerful Christian. No one who has been privi- J 
>ged to become acquainted with Molly Palmer, 
as hhe «as familiarly ceiled, oen forget her child 
like simplicity, earnest devotion, end abounding 
faith. She met the list enem) very calmly. Un
able l<> speak last a few words at a time for some 
days before, bar death, yet the name of Jeeue was 
inexpressibly dear to her. Her eye kindled when 
it was spoken in her hearing, and she seemed to 
long to tell how precious He was to her. For 
lo r, w. believe, to die "wee great gain. The Rev. 
Mr.'l’rince addressed the large number attend
ing her funeral from Phil, i il. .

MRS RICHAUD HARRIS,
Departed Ihis me Nov. 26th, 1864, aged sixly- 

eigi.i y eat*. Sitter H. wss brought to God 
w I Vu quite young, during a gracious revival 
aslite'it man) of her youthful companions gave 
the,r hearts lo God. Site did not el that lime 
unite win any church, though urged to do so 
by l,er friends. Not able to accept the doctrinal 
teachings of the church chosen by them, she 
continued to w or: hip with them, looking to God 
tor direction. When she first heard Methodist 
preaching it seemed to her in accordance with 
the Word nf God, ansi she said ‘ this people shall 
be o. v people.’ She wee accustomed in after 
yems to say, “ I wss a Methodist before 1 ever 
heard one preach.” Site received her ticket on 
trial, Oct. Iteh, 1817. Shortly after that lime, 
not having hern dedicated to God by baptism in 
infancy, she was baptised by Rev. Wm. Croe- 
couihe. Sister il. has been called to pass through 
much sorrow. The greatest perhaps, was that 
a he iiss been obliged to witness for more than 
seven yrant I he sufferings of a beloved daughter, 
who, during lhat time has been ill, and ha* never 
for a minute been free from pstn. She felt it 
hard lo part with this loved one especially—leav
ing tnu without a mother's hand to am noth the 
passage to ihe tomb. She wee sick only forty 
eight hours, and from the first of her illness did 
not expect to recover. When asked by her 
sorrowing partner, if she thought ehe would get 
well, she answered, “ No, 1 expect to die and to 
go home to Jesus."

The Rev. J. Prince addressed the friends 
our departed sister on Sabbath, 4th insL, from 
11. Cor. iv. 17. Our prayer is that God at 
comfort the bereaved ones, sod graut them 
joyful meeting before the throne. J. K. H. 

Yaimeuth, Dee. 9tk, 1864.

We flhall be liteCun sed shall see him 
His Parson *s God ar.d man shall re

main unchanged for ever ; end so bis love to
bis redeemed, and bis union wiih them shall re
main for evsnaeea. Let there then be the ready 
and hearty reengnition of our infinite obligations 
to him, and of our everlastiog dependence upon 
him j end with exulting gratitude may our lips, 
cur hearts end our lives magnify his grace 
Thanks be unto Ood for the unspeakable gift.

The Christines celebration should in si! re
spects be in agreement with the greet event com 
msevcvSted t end especially this year, as it falls 
upon the Sabbath. lot our gladness be hallow 
ed, and with sacred joy let we anile in the angel
ic chorus, so entirely appropriais even for 
“ Glory to God in the highest, and on rtrlh 
peace ; good-will towards men.”

$rulmtnal (Ltiltslenait.

M C t VtMIAl , niiCU 91. I «64.

The Nativity.
The wonderful event, which at the present sea

son, wv are accus.omed especially to commemo 
rate, in .) well serve lo excite ourgraleful joy, and 
to deepen our sense of indebtedness to him who,
on our account,

“ t.mplied himself of all hut love.”
“ Great is the mystery of godliness, God was 

manifest in the flash." Angels look into this 
mystery with adoring wonder, snd redeemed 
Du i. si.nl! through the cycles of eternity, dwell 
upon tins theme with rapture, a theme forever 
ne « ; for U, 'tie a mystery of love ! The union of 
the two natures in the one glorious Person,and of 
natures separated by an infinite disparity, is sure
ly an unfathomable mystery. Our Redeemer 
no less than the glorious outbeaming of the Fa
ther, •• the express image of hi* Person." He is 
the Mighty God ; over all, God blessed for ever. 
He was with the Father from before all worlds. 
All the attributes of essential Deity belong to 
Him. All the works of Deity are ascribed to Him. 

1 All the names of Deity are applied to Him. All tbs 
angels of God worship Him ; and the holy Church 
throughout earth and heaven acknowledge 
Him to be the everlasting Son of the Father.

The Word was with Ood, end Vie Word was 
God, yet the Word was made flesh—He laid 
aside hie glory without changing hi* essential 
nature—in our humanity he enshrined nie divin
ity, in order that humanity every where might 
have an interest in him.

He deigned in flesh to appear,
Widest extremes to join;

To bring our riles*** near.
And make us all dittos ;

Infant of daye he here became,
And bore the mild Immanuel's asms.

“ God with ui," he has stooped to our lew 
condition, has brought himself into eSnity with 
us, and is touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties. He has allied our meanness with his glory, 
i hat he might elevate ua to that glory ; end there 
is therefore now nothing too great or too glo- 
rioue to be effected for we by oor incarnate God. 
He can change our sinful nature into resemblance 
with himself; and he will do it. He can trans
form three bodies of our humiliation into the 
likeness of the body of his glory. And he will

The Christian Guardian ” on 
Emancipation.

No on* of our exchanges do w* take up with 
greater pleasure than the Christian Guardian of 
Canada, not merely on account of the ability and 
interest with which it is conducted, but also he 
eauee of the relative position of that Journal 
and our own, to each other, as Organs of Me
thodism in British America. We have generally 
bad reason to respect the opinions of the Editor 
of the Guardian, end have often been gratified 
by expressions of fraternel regard given in that 
Journal in relation to our connexion in 
Lower Provinces. It is but natural, therefore, 
that we shoald be jealous for the maintenance 
of the beet understanding with our Canadian 
contemporary, and that we should he anxious 
lest there exist even a terming difference of sen
timent end feeling upon any essential point.

Some of the Press of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in the United Steles have taken 
occasion to speak of the Guardian snd of the 
Provincial Wesleyan as being in opposition to 
eseh other on the question of Southern slave- 

but in this we believe them to be astray, 
They bad, indeed, some shadow of ground for 
such en opinion, from an article which appeared 
in the Guardian a month or two since ; but that 
article heirs indication of having been founded 
on the representations made of our sentiments 
by the United States'journals. Why the Guar
dian should bar* token up an accusation against 
us second hand, or without the fullest evidence, 
may seem strange. There ie this, however, to 
be said, the Guardian supposed hie American 
contemporaries to be incapable of mierepresen 
tation, even inadvertently i end no doubt u der 
other circumstances he would hive found them 
fully reliable. But their prejudices in relation 
to the war have warped their judgment, end have 
led them to draw inferences from our statements 
which could not be legitimately deduced. The 
Guardian, however, in giving currency to the 
opinions of the American Press on the subject 
in question, took cere to put the matter hypo
thetically, and says of oor journal, “our respected 
contemporary must be misunderstood."

The article in oor columns which has given 
inch huge offence to oor American cousins, was 
a review of a pamphlet on the American war, 
the writer of which did not fail to express bis 
abhorrence of Southern slavery, and his sym
pathy in favour of negro freedom. But he gave 
an opinion as to the undesirableness of imme
diate emancipation ; be wished to see instantly 
removed the grosser evils connected with slavery 
in the South, sud the institution of such mea
sures, at one of Ike conditiont oj peace, is would 
prepare the slaves for oiyoying and using aright 
the privilege of freemen, end would ensure the 
removal of every vestige of slavery at the earli 
eat period consistent wilh the best interests of 
the Slaves themselves. We ask, then, what 
could there he in our commendation of these 
ventimenls to justify the journals of the Union 
in denouncing ua as apologists of slavery, snd 
s postales from Wesleyan views on this subject ? 
Could any heavier denunciations have been hurl
ed by our American brethren for the purpose of 
venting their spleen, even had we justified all 
the abominations of slavery, or advocated the 
perpetual bondage of the negro ? Wes there 
no room for e difference of opinion upon the 
points mooted, among the very best friends of 
the negro race. But the recommandations of a 
British pamphleteer could not be tolerated by 
Americana mad with the war spirit, end especi
ally seeing that the emancipation war-policy of 
the Federal Government affords a much needed 
arm of strength for the subjugation of the South.

To correct lbs misunderstendiog of our Ameri
can contemporaries in regard to oor position on 
the slave question, we gave in our issue of Nov.
16, an avowal of our sentiment» ; sufficient, es 
we conceived, to satisfy any reasonable mind 
that our sympathie» are by no means pro-slavery.
Bat our explanation has failed to evoke any fav
ourable response, thereby satisfying us that those 
who hid token special pains to misrepresent our 
views, were disingenuously unwilling to admit 
that they had been mistaken. The Ckritiian 
Guardian, we doubt not, will be found ready to 
correct any false Impression which msy have been 
made by its animadversion before adverted to, 
ur at least to express its lack of sympathy wilh 
the animut displayed by the American Press.

Upon some of the views put forth in the 
pamphlet on the War, and which may in a mea
sure have txcilad the existing irritation, we ex
pressed no opinion ; though we believe the wri
ter’s views to have been correct as to the cauees 
of the war, end that similar opinions ere enter, 
tamed by many who look impartially and 
thoroughly into the question. Upon what reason
able grounds can the civilised world be expected 
to view with special favour President Lincoln's 
emancipation scheme, adopted solely ea e w ir
ai assure, in the spirit of revenge against the 
South,and with no pure regard for the benefit of 
he negro race f Does any sensible men believe 

that the idee of emancipation entered the head 
of Mr. Lincoln, or hit coadjutor», until it wee 
wised upon sa s coup de guerre J What Provi
dence may be working out by this war for the 
benefit of the negro, ie one thing ; but whet the 
Federal Government are hoping to accomplish 
by their emancipation policy, ia quite another.

Were there no choice bat the immediate 
emancipation of the negroee of the Sooth, or 
their perpetual enslavement, we should unhesi
tatingly prefer the former. But our conviction 
is, that at once to elevate the sieves to all the 
privileges of United States citixensbip would not 
b* the very best thing for them, either at the 
present or prospectively ; and in this opinion, we 
ere sustained by some of the ablest minds in 
Greet Britain. If our respected Canadian con
temporary cannot agree with ue on this point,

be content to for to differ from hii_,
though we tee nothing involved therein which 
should widely separata ua ; certainly nothing to 
justify the eeeeition that we have “ recanted the 
priffbiplee of universal Methodism."

The author of the pamphlet in question shows 
enmistakeahly in the pamphlet itself that be en
tertain» Christian, and Wesleyan views upon the 
breed question of slavery ; hot he endeavours to 
chew that what ie theoretically right, may not be 

peeeibto. If he err», hie error ia one 
of philosophy rather then of morale ; forgetting 

relation to the subject of the war that his dis 
easowate words, iotonrted to be as oil upon the 

angry waters of discard, might be hwt feel to tie 
aomM of uormnoikli malice. I

Canadian Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Rev. and Dear Sib,—In my last, something 
was said of the union of the Atlantic-East with 
the Cenediao-West, end said without prophesy
ing. Prophecy msy seem a requisite when life 
is sluggish snd men's hopes need keeping up. 
The evil it msy be, ia, their hope» are often, if 
not in excess, impatient even in a railroad ege. 
Let any honest, observant man think of a lau
dable thing as yet lacking, snd wait a brief period, 
and now-a-dsys, such is tbs celerity of events, 
the very thing he wants is before him. Verily 
the “ wheels " of ancient seers, with their “ eye»" 
end motions, are not fancies ; their revolution» 
puzile ; results astonish.

The Statesmen of British North America have 
been in consultation, and whatever may come of 
the Charlottetown, Halifax, and Quebec résolu 
linos, whether we obtain e nation or not—your 
people end cure have decided one thing without 
official reference to Imperial Downing Street— 

we are of the same brotherhood. The 
ignoble have already got to carping at the coat 
of these interchanges ; and yet good neighbour
hood is better then dollars any dey. Whet you 
think of our statesmen we have been told t and 
what we think of yours has been said ; 
there is nothing improper in its being stated, 
that we need not, east or weet, become borrowers 
of genius, foresight, loyally, and eloquence. Of 
course it has been e riddle to us unsophisticated 
lookers-on, how the political sages could lay the 
plan of s Christian commonwealth for half a con 
tinent amidst the whirl cf nightly ball-rooms, as 
if »|, outrage on religion sod dignity were an in
dispensable adjunct of an eventful British North 
American crises. There is, however, much to 
commend in the conclusion» already reached 
end the safest sacred purpose connected with the 
negotiation» is, that these Colonies shall not be 
severed from Victoria's sceptre.

We may now expect that our acquaintance 
wilh the Methodists of your colonies will yet 
become intimate, and not be dependent upon sn 
occasional Con Terence delegation, however prised. 
We should like to see the children, or children’s 
children, of the converts of Freeborn Garrell- 
son, Black, Msrsden, snd Knight, snd the Me
thodist fishermen of Newfoundland and Labra
dor your clever annalist Wilson tells of ; snd ws 
can show you some of the hontce of the children 
of the converts of Loses, Bangs, Harvard, Case, 
end Stinson ; snd when this mutual Methodist 
sight-seeing wss got through, I should not won
der if the unanimous wish snd determination 
were, to have, not a confederation, (let politi
cians monopolize that word) but a Wesleyan 
Connexion, affiliated wilh British Methodism, 
from Newfoundland to Vancouver*—an Allan tic 
island at one extremity, and s Pacific island at 
the other, and both, as Isaiah says, declaring the 
praises of the Lord.

It would he no news for me to send you word 
that united Canada Wesleyan Methodism wss in 
action ; snd if the report reached you that it 
inert, you would not believe it,—as we certainly 
should be sceptical if we heard that of you 
Our Circuits and Mission» are in » good state, 
some specially fseoured. With very fa
ce ption* the health of our five or six hundred 
preachers is a reason for gratitude to God. 
our institutions much more than promise 
The financial effort fur terminating the liabilities 
of our University College wss never more likely 
to be successful. Our last connexions! enter 
prise, the Female College st Hamilton, has re
warded the governor snd directors with much 
encouragement. We have nearly fourteen hun, 
died mtmlwra in the city of Toronto, and the 
Methodism of Montreal and the other cities ie 
prosperous. The Annuel Missionary Report 
being just published, I must say, that as usuel 
the M lésions snd Missionaries are increased 
The income is in sdeance, but the expenditure 
far more ; for to listen not to the appeals of the 
needy for extension would be lo offend Provi 
de nee, end blight the work done. The confiding 
to our Missionary Society by the Parent Society 
some years ego, the Missions in Eastern Canada 
and the Hudson’s Bay Territory, added greatly 
to our Society’s responsibilities | but we have 
always bien met st home with the most generous 
consideration ; and ss to oar local contributions, 
a people who have voluntarily given ue mote 
then fifty-three thousand dollars this year, are, 
we know with joy, noble enough to be trusted 
for more.

The system of Methodism in the hands of the 
devil is iron which he ennot break or bend, yet 
in the hand of Providence plastic ss occasion 
requires When that greatest of the princes of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Israel, Richard Wet- 
eon, died, other princes stood forth ; end now 
the sublimity of Wataoti’s faith ie more end 
more developed in the eminent position of the 
Parent Society. We in Canada have hid our 
losses snd regrets, yet yearly progression. The 
ascriptions of grateful hearts shell be the Re
deemer’s !

Your President end oar’s this year resides in 
England ; still, hie visit to us, as to you,—hie 
sermons, addresses, official sets, end sanctified 
temper snd urbanity, will bear fruit throughout 
the year, snd beyond it, And then, God’s ser
vant attended four Conferences in four months 
in the new world snd th* old, snd was President 
of three of them,—by the Divine hand the first 
fact of the kind, I believe, for English Methodist 
history. The speed of our machinery is un- 
aleckened. The Co-Delegate, the Rev. Mr.
Rice, ss acting President, embraces all oor Con
nexions! interests in bis solicitude ; snd the Rev.
Dr. Wood, who has well served Canada Metho
dism for seventeen years officially, is the General 
Superintendent of Missions.

Let ue leave the Methodism of Canada, snd of 
every other pert of the earth,I mean ss to its spe
cific localities, snd come to a few weighty things

the Ut. Themes Fanner aad Alii,on. «I» . t*M —> »*? «* Y^^th  ̂' ^ ^ H P0Pe S
, . . « w Vr Vffi our peor e will do we l fcxer to equ ate toe at-be Im concern -be. realm, Mr. * .s, rr;r8=. nation -f th.-
warning .gams. ~:ou to-go fo, „ ^fore, the end of whose conver-
~n ™7 * “• H« dld .2= .A. Jesus Christ, the «me yesterday, and
bis people to make baste to be respectable ; • "auu“ " ............... ,,
sin of our day. If they will not conform to ! to-day. snd forever Our «.t qta 1er I, fas
simple, unworldly Method,.», I.ke m.u, -ho on th, 30:h m.L the !... Fnd.y » 'be )«'«■
are an honour to it, we can spare them, 
discipline with Wesley was not a myth, 
very week after his first happy Conference he 
thus wrote :—“ We endeavoured to purge the

The 1 There are several considerations which concur 
The 1 to give importance to that day, as one of united

and special prayer to our societies. The day j 
comes in the same week aa the joyful festival of

Toe present being the fiftieth year of the 
ministry of t!:e Rev. Henry Pope, Sen?., some 
of the generous-hearted Methodists of inis city, 
regarding the occasion as an appropriate one in 
which to expr ès their appreciation of the valu
able service rendered to the church by that 
venerebte' hiinister, have presented to hire, 
through the officials of the Halifax Circuit, a 
I »urse of one hundred dollars. The presentation , tenderness and guard

society of all that did not walk according to tfie ; the Advent It is the last of these days for the-
Gospel. By this means we reduce! the number 
oj members. .,. Number is sn inconsiderable 
circumstance.”—The peril» of the itinéraire). 
Large rural circuits can be found with only six 
or seven appointments—that it, Sunday work ; 
whet is doing the other six days ? Stations are 
the demand in acme countries. How many of 
bin preachers did Mr. Wesley allow to preach to 
the same congregation twelve months ? And 
he wants to know whether tney could save either 
themselves or others on such * scheme of itine
rancy—rather, of Congregationalism. There ere 
in the wide-world cities with circuits, sod an ap
pendix called the “ City Mission." Method:-» 
ie really and providentially a Mission, and its 
labourers Missionaries. This new appendage it 
a Mission hitched on ta e Mission, sad its agents 
ere uniquely Missionary Missionaries ! Mr. 
Wesley understood that the city which had 
Methodist Circuit kad a Mission. In our day 
there ere dliee with, say, five hundred members 
in them, (toeta many more) from twenty to forty 
local preachers end exhortera, perhaps as many 
leaders end stewards, double that number 
Sabbath school teachers,—to say nothing 
prayer leaders, tract distributors, and Dorcas 
visitors,—a body of agents such ss no other 
church in the piece can present, and sufficient, if 
all were devoted, to evangelize well-nigh every 
godless family in the city. Thus, while loo many 
who have gifts end health ensconce themselves in 
elegance and ease, an agency anomalous in Me
thodism, end perhaps not under its authority, is 
appointed to do the dirty work of alleys and 
dent,—a work which Wesley expected all hi« 
ministerial and lay helpers on an authorised 
circuit to do, and without gloves ; for the Wes
leyan discipline knows ndthing of an ariatocraoy, 
unless it be that created by distinguished spiri
tuality end usefulness.

The perils of worship. The day was when 
the poor felt et borne in e Methodist place 

orahip. Is it so now everywhere ? The day 
ie not past when theWeeleyan discipline entrusts 
the management of the order of worship to the 
Ministry ; and yet it is not imaginative to inti 
mate, that Methodist churches can be found in 
the earth, where the organist or the choir says 
how the minister shell conduct the services— 
wist shall be song, whet read, what not read, 
and when the hymn bee been recited by whole
sale, the preacher lolls on the pulpit tofu, and a 
dozen theatrical singers insult the Supreme, by 
offering the praise of proxies tor the sealed con
gregation. In thousands of Methodist churches 
singing retains much of its old sa-, ing charm ; 
alas ! iu too many now, mighty congregational 
tinging is damaged or abolished.—Then there 
are lbs perils of our distinctive usages—Lore- 
feasts, Class-meetings, Bands, and Prayer-meet
ings ; snd there it impertinent wr.ting about 
them in print, and scoff.ua have access to many 
» Love-feast The great objection to them comes 
from a heartless piety ; and any subterfuge is 
obtruded for logic, to mend them forsooth. Yet 
no sooner it a believing penitent made a child of 
God than he tells somebody. Here is the phi
losophy of the Claes and’Band-meeting, and no 
meddler can invalidate it. We have lately heard 
a great deal of number», and decrease of num 
bare iu Methodist Societies, sad the reasons for, 
and the remédia» ot, it have iiewildered ; aud 
some exhibit stolid ignorance of the subject. We 
want no new patentee.

Three simple things belong to this momentous 
metier : There has been too much manipulation 
on original Methodist rule ; Methodist rule 
he» been neglected ; the only remedy fur the evil 
is, Methodist rule muet, in reliance upon God, 
be conscientiously kept ; then will the doctrine 
of holiness be daily insisted on, and daily pastor 
si visiting be a business ; snd wfien every minis 
1er snd member ia » flame of fire ; it will 
manifest that we have a discipline for the con 
version of a Province, a State, a Kingdom, 
Wbrld.

Accept, Mr. Editor, ss sn eastern Wesleyan 
my western fraternal cordialities. /.

Upper Canada, Dec. 4/*, 1864.

relating to general Methodism with its multifa
rious nomenclature. If if be a special agency, 
it never was more necessary than st present, as 
» light for heterodox churches, as sn incentive 
to the orthodox, end » mesne of rescue to un
saved men ; but its perils were never so rife.— 
Its perils to the Junior Ministry. Thank God 
that ministry ia very seldom arraigned theologi
cally at the bar of Conference ; but this feet 
does not disprove the danger. Preachers ere 

ell read, or ought to be ; and their first end 
laet reading should be scriptural divinity ; but 
much of the divinity of our day it piebald snd 
pernicious ; snd the incessant issue of it in some 
form or other makes it difficult to read and study 
daily John Wesley and other Wesleyan stand
ard» ; end they will be neglected by en ardent 
study of some divines. Every author is not to be 
studied, and the eurmonisere of some churches 
are not to be copied by a Methodist preacher. 1 
say it to the displeasure of wild free-thinkers, 
yet I say it, that the faithful Methodist pulpit 
bee e theology, e method, t phraseology, a power 
very much iu own ; and that wa have nothing 
to do with the prettinessee and obsequious and 
suavity of some others. Call down a boor from 
a Methodist pulpit ; nevertheless, he who dare 
sot say to e hearer, “ Thou art the moo,” should 
betake himself to hie plane, hie awl, or his 
plough ; he hoe not learned like Benson end 
Bremwell to offend ; end a sinner ie never send 
till offended with the preacher or himeotf.— 
The perils of seeularity, wealth, and eoerteey. 
Wars oil the laymen ot Msthndtom in spirit like

The Quarterly Fast
[We commend the following important end 

seasonable article, to the very thoughtful con
sideration of the members of our church in these 
Provinsse, hoping that the approaching day of 
united and special humiliation and prayer, here 
referred to, may bo followed by the rich bestow- 
ment of the Divine blessing. Ed.]

Mr. Editor,—I beg per misai on to offer » few 
observation» on the Quarterly Feet Dey, in our 
church, which 1 hope to do without offence to 
any person, and with some advantage to the 
cause of piety, aud progress in our united 
societies.

The obligation, and benefits of religious fast
ing will not be questioned by any enlightened 
Christian, least of *11 by Methodists. These only 
ere now in view. Mr. Wesley has a masterly 
discourse on this practice. The text is Matt, vi, 
16—18, “ Moreover when ye feet, be not as the 
hypocrites of » sad countenance : for they die- 
figure their faces, that they may appear unto 
men to fasti Verily I aay u-ito you they have 
their reward. But thou when thou fastest, anoint 
thine head, end wash thy face ; that thou appear 
not unto men to laet, but unto thy Father which 
ie in secret : end thy Father which eeelh in 
secret shall reward thee openly." It would be 
very well, if those who have not lately read this 
sermon, sad those who ere not at all acquainted 
with it, would eeriowaly peruse it st their earliest 
convenience. It is No. XXVII iu the first series 
of Mr. Wesley’s Sermons.

Fasting however, let it be remembered ie not 
an end, hot only a precious means thereto. In 
itself, it ie a degree of privation ; this is not de
sired for ita own sake, end should be neither 
protracted, nor excessive. It ie e means which 
God himself has ordained, because of the greeter 
preparation which thereby may be acquired for 
those exercise» of worship, which then have often 
proved eminently sanctifying and reviving.

As what ought to be done sometimes, is most 
effectually observed whan a particular season ie 
allotted to it, our Conoexion bee a rule on the 
matter, which is •• A general fast shall be held in 
all our eoeietiee the first Friday after Lady-day ; 
after Midsummer-day ; after Mich* elmsa-dsy ; 
and after Chriatmaa-day.” In recent years the 
Conference of Greet Britain, baa distinctly stated 
in ita minutes the day of the month on which 
the (set would fall. Oor own Conference did 
this ie 1862. This was done because it ia be
lieved, that our strength to he Christians, ss well 
as our ability to promote religion upon earth, ie 
derived Bom God alone. Herein the Methodist* 
am of owe mind is every part of the world. Oar

ymr and such soother day, many of oor people 
will not live to see. The watchnight sert.ces 
take place on the following evening. On the ] 
day after, Sabbath, Ita. 1. 186.1, the solemn 
service for the renewal of the covenant will he 
held in many places, which is wisely supple
mented by the celebration of the Lord s Supper. 
Then will come the “ week of prayer,” in which 
however, thé Methodist* will do wrong to sink 
their identity, by substituting sny other acts of 
worship, for the divinely sanctioned ordinances 
of their own church. All these consideration 
impart more than ordinary consequence to our 
next fast day. Any one who favourably know 
the aspirations of our members for holiness and 
peace, and for the wider prevalence of pure and 
undefiled religion, will conclude, that a few word: 
suggestive of suitable thoughts, for the day an 
ticipated will be received with gratitude, ami 
will be wisely heeded

Nothing will be more seasonable, after due 
reflection, than to prostrate ourselves before 
God, because of our continuing demerit. The 
Lord hr* taught us that when we have done 
that is commanded ua we are unprofitable ser
vants, bow much more unprofitable then, in the 
consciousnea which most will have of numerous 
instances of unfaithfulness. He givelh grace unto 
the lowly. How earnestly wiil many seek on 
the day referred to, such further communications 
of saving grace, as will make clear and constant 
their evidence of being the children of God, and 
lead them further toward» entire sanctification, 
that ths-y may thus become more fully meet foi 
the use of our divine Master here, and for bis 
glorious presence hereafter,

In the Christina* week many families will view 
with tears, the seats vacant, which a year ago 
were occupied by those who were greatly belov
ed. Their voices have lately been ‘ lost in death.’ 
Let us ieam to weep with them that thus weep, 
snd by lowly, earnest prayer, that the mourners 
may be comforted and supported, let us learn m 
I tear esrh others’ burdens, snd so fulfill the lew 
of Christ.

The labours of our local preachers, and our 
pestera! ministers have been zealously continuai: 
Throughout the yeer. How wise, how needful, 
how desired the reverent supplication, that the 
seed thus sown msy be watered by God’s al
mighty grace, and be made every where to grow, 
and to y ield in due time the full corn in the ear. 
Of these, our missionary brethren in Newfound
land have a claim for most affectionate remem 
brai.ee, as some of them occupy solitary «talions, 
snd will not be cheered by beholding the face o, 
a fellow labourer, until tbs month of May next 

Our Sabbath Schools have been piously au< 
liberally sustained. In these there are many thou
sands of the children of the church, «ho an 
carefully taught the truth ea it is in Jesus. Lei 
our sympathies with the Teachers flow forth h 
fervent prayer, that they may succeed in theii 
praiseworthy endeavour, to teach their charge s< 
to know the good Shepherd, that they may Ik 
led to follow him early.fully, and to the end, that 
they may not perish, but bare everlasting life.

There is another class of labourers who shouh 
by no means be foigotlen in our approaching 
day of united prayer—the Professor* end Teach 
era of onr College salid Academies. They hen 
the cere of many scores of the youth, the trea
sure, the hope, the joy of many families through
out these provinces. Among the labourers 
here refeired to, are two ex-Preeidente of oui 
Conference. They are supported end assisted 
by a staff of Christian, gifted and devoted Teach
ers. Their happiness, their continued and en
larged success, will be a greet gain to the Con
nexion, it will be the utmost advsutsgs to sound 
education in the land, ss well as to the cause ol 
true religion generally. The Faculty, end then 
helpers el Mount Allison, are placed in a highly 
responsible position. They are stretching every 
power to fulfil slight their trust, let them not 
lie forgotten in our prayers. Let us give them 
this proof of our hearty good-will. Nor should 
we overlook the Principal of the Newfoundland 
Wesleyan Academy in St. John’s, end his assis
tant*. Tnis Institution dates only e few ears 
back. It has earned for itself a good reputation.
It has become a public blessing, and promises to 
be productive of greet good iu years to come, 
both in the educational end religious departments 
of our work. Whet an honour will it be to our 
church, if the prayers of tbs people of God should 
be so answered that all who have an office in our 
Scholastic and Collegial* foundations shall suc
ceed in training their pupils to become st the 
same time sound scholars, snd true Christians !

Neither should we forget the chief ministers 
of our Connexion, the Rev. W. L. Thornton,
A M., President, end the Rev. T. H. Davies,
Co-Delegate. Providential circumstances de
volve the care of all our churches, chiefly on the 
latter, from which he will not be relieved until 
the Conference shall meet in June next. None 
but thorn who have filled the highest places in 
tlw church can duly appreciate the mingled 
patience, wisdom, fortitude, end faith re 
quired for the due discharge of the duties which 
those offices impose. We have no minister more 
deservedly beloved than our Co-Delegate. Let 
him be comforted by the assurance that he is re 
mem he red in our intercessions; let us thus con 
firm the hope which he cherishes, that sa his 
days of official care and toil, eo shall be hie 
caption of divine end holy strength.

Those Wesleyan* who have th* most intelli 
gent regard for the “ good estate" of our own 
Body, will entertain the best, snd strongest 
wishes for the prosperity of every pert of the 
church of Ood on the earth. They will be ready 
to pray that abundant grace may be with all 
them that love oar Lord Jeeua Christ in sincerity 
and that all places may soon be vieited with i 
new, and more abundant effusion of the Holy 
Spirit, that there may be witnessed a revival end 
extension of the work of God on every hand.

Humanly speaking one cannot tell what mote 
hopeful indication of this there could be, then to 
observe our united eoeietiee in every District, snd 
Circuit, crying together, “ 8| are thy people, O 
Lord, snd give not thine heritage to reproach- 
wherefore should they say among the heathen—
Where is their God ? Wilt thou not revive us 
•gain, that thy people may rejoice in thee ? Shew 
ue thy mercy, O Lord, and grant ua thy Salva-

tii"W place on Monday evening last in connection 
with the prayer meeting in Brunswick Sti Church. 
We pubii-u a note from the Superintendent to 
Mr. Pope, together with the official address, snd 
Mr. Pope's reply, all of which will be perused 
w,in interest by Mr..Pope's numerous friends. 
Wc need scarcely say that it affords us much 
pleasure to record such a grateful recognition of 
the integrity, fidelity and usefulness of sn aged 
servant of Christ.

Halifax, Dec. 12, 1864.
K-v. H. Pope, Senr.
My Dear Sir. —Though you were unable to 

be preseht at our Q latterly Meeting on the SOth 
ult, you «ere not forgotten there. When it 
was stated that you had been a preacher of the 
go«pcl tor fully half-a-century, it seemed highly 
proper that the occasion should not pass without 
some appropriate expression. The following 
memorial was therefore duly proposed and 
heartily adopted.

1 he g to say that to be called thus lo assist in 
the respectful recognition, and kind acknow
ledgement of your lengthened service in the 
vineyard of onr Lord, is onf of the happiest in
cidents of my sojourn in this city.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

E. Bottkbeli..

ADDRESS.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Halifax Circuit 

having had their attention called lo the interest
ing fact, that one of its members, the Rev. H. 
Pope Senr., has very recently completed the 
fiftieth year ot his ministerial life, in the Wes
leyan Methodist Church, take this opportunity 
to assure their much respected and venerable 
brother, of their sincere, and deeply cordial 
sympathy with him, in the grateful, joyful re
miniscences suggested by hie n inieterial Jubilee 

Filly years ago, the Methodist cause, in the 
Colonies of Great Britain, was but a email, yet 
hopeful sapling. It lias now grown into a great 
tree, and the people of many lands, and in great 
numbers, find -belter under its spreading branch
es. This is most delightfully apparent in Nova 
Scotia, and in British America generally, in 
which the protracted, and uaeful labour* of Mr. 
Pope have been expended.

Ihis Quarterly Meeting is grateful that our 
beloved brother, is still able to preach the Word 
>t God, and cheerlully accepts the opportunity 

for so doing which hie Chaplaincy of the 
Provincial Penitentiary, and Circuit incidents 
occasionally afford him. It is the earnest wish 
of this Quarterly Meeting, that Mr. Pope may 
he aide to continue these appropriate end vala
ble services, together with the charge of bis 

•lass, for several years to come ; and that when 
at length the intimation of hie Divine Master 
ball lie received, that hit laboura must wholly 

ceai-e, he may be enabled, in the spirit of Simeon, 
to adopt the language of that exemplary Saint 

>f God, Lord now letteat thou thy servant dé
liait iu peace, according to thy word, for mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation.

The Halifax Quarterly Meeting have great 
oleasure in conveying to Mr. Pope the accom
panying material, though not a large tribute of 
respect, presented by a few of his friends in the 
city.

Signed by order, and on behalf of the Quar
terly Meeting.

E. Bottereli., Superintendent.
J H. Anderson,
O. H. Stark,

, IJ** •" ■g-—r::J * - —
end practice will fiii'y never : •«
of the poet—

" Count that dsv lost,
M ho-civW declining -:■*!,

View- from thy hand 
No worlhv action d :,,

Having from the commencement of mi spirit
ual life m Christ been h'erot.l o'.th a joyous «ente 
of my filial relation to God. an.l having to the 
uresent d«e ' vi . : ‘tfulre««,. paternal

i am led to cher
ish an unwavering contiden I) hoje, 

m which
II lie

n through

that when the solemn hour shod atriv 
I must put off this earttiiv taliernavie. He 
with me, affording light and con 
the valley, and then grant unto me that an abun
dant entrance may he ministered into the ever 
lasting kingdom of our l . <rd ar.d Saviour Jesus 
Christ.

And BOW, my beloved bre'hren and sisters, 1 
tilust beg you to accept my moot hearty thanks 
for the sympathy and kindness which you evince 
toward me at the Jubilee of ray mini-try, and be 
assured that whil-t l folly appreciate, and am 
deeply thankful for, the material favour which 
you have eo generously conferred upon me, I va
lue much more your Christian affection and con
fidence, of which I must regoril this acceptable 
gift as the practical expression.

That the Father of mercies and God of all 
grace may continue to bestow on you snd your 
beloved families every needful blessing (or the 
life that now is ; that lie may greatly increase 
your usefulness in His church ; and mat in His 
own good time He msy bring us all, matured in 
holiness, to spend a happy eternity together »ith 
all the sanctified around Hi* throne, ia tb« ,lr. 
nest prayer of your truly (Jfati fol and afiertion- 
ste brother in Christ. Henry Pope.

Cir’ct Sttm'ds.

lion."
Not unfrequently a special prayer-meeting has 

been held at noon on the regular quarterly fast 
day. W* have many and great benefit* from 
our being a Connexion ; this surely is one—that 
our whole people may iogetker supplicate the 
throne of grace. The writer indulges the hope 
that this will be exemplified on the last Friday 
of the year. “ God be merciful unto ue, end

etiewgtk is found only in connection with decid- j bless us, and cause hie face to shine upon ua : 
ed, self-denying, earnest, scriptural piety. In ; That thy way may be known upon earth, thy
—,nr 1 fifiviwg Knaltlv -11 —*" - “

MR. POl'fc’S REPLU.

My highly esteemed and beloved brethren sud 
sisters in the Lord.

The kind and affectionate address with which 
you have been pleated to honour me stirs to its 
iepthfl the emotions of a gratelul heart. Your re
cognition of my humble labours in the vineyard 
of our common Lord during the last fifty years, 
while it excites my gratitude to you, deeply im
presses me with a sense of the long continued 
goodness and mercy of my heavenly Father, in 
the preservation of my life for to lengthened a 
period, giving me favour with His people, and 
condescending to winction with His blessing my 
ministerial efforts in the salvation of souls.

The last half century has been marked by man
ifold snd interesting events. It has been a 
period of inventions, of discoveries, and of im
provements in almost all departments of human 
affairs, but the most important and striking 
event of all is the waking up of the Christian 
church to its duty in reference to, snd the ffohle 
efforts put forth for, the enlargement of tbe:3U- 
deemer's kingdom in foreign lands.

By no no section of the church have a greater 
number of efficient and successful labourers been 
tent out on the errand of mercy than by that 
section with which I have so long had the priv
ilege of being connected. The reminiscences 
therefore suggested by this Jubilee are indeed 
numerous, some of them very solemn and affect
ing, while many others are of a character calcu
lated to produce great joy and adoring praise to 
Ood. Almost all those ministers with whom in 
the early days of my ministry I was associated in 
our arduous toil have been called to tbeir final 
rest, and of fifteen brethren who laboured toge
ther in Canada, 1 alone in the inscrutable wie 
dom of God, am left in tbe church militant as a 
connecting link between a former and tbe pre
sent generation. But while the great Head of 
the church has called home to His kingdom and 
glory so many of His faithful servants, not only 
in Canada snd other (Colonies of Greet Britain, hut 
also within the precincts of our Provincial Confer- 

He whorie years fail not -did not withdraw 
his gracious snd fostering care from the then in
fant cause of Methodism in these parts, but has in 
the gieatness of His mercy raised up a large 
number of divinely consecrated men,who not only 
occupy and cultivate tbe hallowed ground where 
their fathers successfully toiled and died, but are 
proclaiming the glad tidings of a free, lull and 
present salvation in the “regions beyond.”

Hence the healthy little “ sappling,” that was 
cultivated by the assiduous care and prayerful 
solicitude of the now sainted Wm. Black and his 
laborious coadjutors, has become a majestic tree, 
richly productive of “ fruits of righteousness’ 
which are by Jesus Christ to the glory snd praise

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Queries Respecting Baptism.

Mr. Editor,—Keeling deeply interested in 
the subject of Chrislisu Baptism, and seeking, 
if possible, to obtain correct information about 
it, 1 read, with considerable carefulness, every
thing I can get hold of, promising instruction. 
Sometimes 1 find myself unable to comprehend 
the views, or to understand the arguments of 
some expositors, and efteh 1 wish it were in my 
power to have personal conversation with, that 
1 might obtain explanation- from, those who 
understand the mailt r. 1 felt Ilui-, in » peculiar 
manner, whilst reading and re-reading an article 
on • Baptism,’ in your paper of Nov. 2nd, signed 
G. O. H. As I cannot have the benefit of 
personal conversation, will you allow me through 
the medium of your paper to ask of G. O II. a 
few explanations ou some parts of hi s’ communi
cation, which I hope he will oblige to giving one 
who lacks information on this important subject.

First I should like to have pointed out, 
beyond the power of contradiction, or possibility 
of refutation that the element of water is “ essen
tial to Christian Baptism," and if there is any 
passage in the New Testament which may In
cited us indisputably proving it.

Secondly. In what way may it he proved that 
“administration of the ordinance by n Christian 
minister, is essential to Christian Baptism," and 
is there any positive scripture proof on that 
point ?

Thirdly. If any “ human being” is, at any 
time, a proper subject for receiving, or having 
the rite of Baptism administered to him, or if a 
believer only may be and ought to lie baptised ? 
G. O. H. says " It must he a human being. 
Should s wicked man sprinkle or plunge a est 
or dog, with or in water, profanely using the 
name of the Trinity it would not lie Christian 
baptism.” May 1 ask if it would be ohiiytien 
baptism provided a human living wss substituted 
for the cat or dog't

Fourthly. I should like to know, if Christian 
baptism may not be administered by g Christian 
man, or a christish woman, lo infants, or ot hers 
earnestly desiring it, in » dying state, in cue 
no minister could be obtained to do so : and if 
such baptism eo administered would he a nullity, 
and why ? I may just say here, that I have 
always understood baptism could be eo admin
istered, in case of necessity, and ought to be 
done rather than allow the Individual to die un
baptised.

Fifthly. I should* Also like to know If in 
Immersion “ water is not used,” and the 1st of 
water in baptism be “ essential" to the validity 
of the ordinance, whether the person immersed, 
according to the given formula by a Christian 
minister ie, nevertheless, really ami truly a re
cipient nr partaker of Christian baptism ?

Sixthly. May I also ask, if a person, in the 
absence of Christian baptism, sn ratted, and us 
explained by G. O, II., not believing in the 
necessity, or religion of the ordinance may never
theless, be regarded as a Christian man or 
woman, other things according with the Chris
tian's life and character l And if so, whet pur
pose does Christian baptism serve, or what 
benefit does it confer ? The same question 
might be asked in reference to the Christian 
status of ell adults, who believing in the ordi
nance have not yet received Christian baptism.

I hope U. O. II. will not think 1 am asking 
questions instead of seeking to be informed on 
a subject so important as Christian baptism. I 
again aay 1 am desirous of understanding it 
better than I do at present, and I shall, before
hand, acknowledge myself obligated to G. O. H. 
if be will so reply to my queries, as to render 
me eny assistance.

I should also like Mr. Editnr, if you will par
don tbe liberty, to ask you for further explanation 
on one or two points, in your eble leading article 
on this subject, in your issue of Nov. y.

In a quotation from Bishop Burnet on the 
baptismal formula, I find this remarkable pas
sage, “ Therefore these august words, that were 
dictated by our Lord himself, show ua that there 
is something in it that is internal, which comes 
from God ; that it is admitting men into some
what that depends only on God, end for the 
giving of which the authority can only he de
rived from him.” I may he allowed to

of God."

the vital elasticity of oar ' saving health among all nations.”

That I am still capable of occasionally preach
ing the Word of Life, and in various ways ren
dering some little, I trust useful, service to tbe 
cause which has been dear to my heart upwards 
of 55 years, is to me matter of unfeigned thank
fulness snd prsise to my heavenly Father. With 
respect to the wish which you so affectionately 
express, that 1 may be continued for several years 
and employed in the church, however this it in 
harmony with my feelings, I am entirely resign
ed to the disposal of Him who cannot err, and 
rejoice to know that 1 my time* are in His hand.’ 
But while it shall please Him to continue my 
union with Hie church on earth, I trust my heart

my admiration of this passage, and wish tbi— — 
had much more on the same subject in character 
with it. Farther on, in your leader, you give us 
tbe Church of England's definition of the 
Sacrament of baptism, and “the judgment of,"
1 presume the Wesleyan Church, in which 1 find 
two things, doubtless clear enough to you end 
your readers, beyond my comprehension.

First. “ Baptism is a Sacrament, wherein 
Christ hath ordained the wselling with units, to 
be, a eign and seal of regeneration by his .Spirit."

Secondly. “ What meanest thou by this 
word Sacrament ? I mean an outward and 
visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace.” 
This outward and visible sign in baptism is 
water, wherein the person is baptised, in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Now Mr. Editor, will you kindly tell me where 
I shall find that “ Christ hath urdaine'l the wash
ing with water, to be a sign and seat of regener
ation by hie Spirit t” And will you also tell me 
how baptism can be a sign of something, and the 
sign to be also baptism at the same time, iIJ 
according to Bishop Burnet, “baptism has some
thing internal in it, and which comes from Gpd,
admitting men into somewhat that depends only 
on God ?"

Hoping you will, more in reference to the im
portance of the subject, than out of re*pact, tq



r

BiJ enqulries,-give further lucid informeticn, end
with due respect.

Mr. Editor, youre 1er y truly.
Aw Esqvirkr.

[We doubt not the ingenuousness of Enguirer 
in hie desire to here light thed upon the subject 
of baptism; but from our knowledge of hie 
ability to deal with abetruer question», we are 
led to wieh that he had himself, for the benefit 
of our readers, elaborated the pointe upon which 
he makes inquiry. As for Scriptural authority 
for regarding baptism as a sign and eeal of re
generation, John iii, 5 and 1st Peter iii, 21, ap
pear to us to be conclusive. Bishop Burnet on 
the XXVII Article gives a good exposition of 
this latter pa-sage, well marking the distinction 
between the outward and the inward effects of 
baptism. We think it quite proper and reason
able to regard baptism as being a sign of grace, 
and yet to have something in it which comes 
only from God. We distinguish between the 
act of baptism and the grace of baptism. We 
see no incongruity, but rather beauty and bar 
mony in the representation of baptism, as being 
at once a sign of grace, a pledge of grace, and 
means of grace.—Ed.)

ADVERTISEMENT. 
Educational Notice. (No 3.)

If ANY irregularities having occurred in the 
™ proceeding® of the Annual School meeting», 
in consequence of imperfect knowledge and mi® 
understanding* concerning the requirement® of 
the law, and many eeciione in several Counties 
having failed to provide for the support of 
Schools.

Notice is hereby given, that
1. Measure® will he adopted by the Govern

ment, upon the meeting of the Legislature, for 
the purpose of legalising the proceedings of the 
Annual Meetings at which technical irregulari
ties have occurred.

2. Where it is deemed necessary, in order to 
complete the arrangements entered into at the 
Annual Meetings, or to make provision for sup
porting schools in sections, in which no provis
ion has yet been made, meetings may be called 
by the inspectors, till the 1st January, I860.

Measures will be adopted by the Government 
to render the proceedings of such meetings legal, 
as if held on the 25th October last.

It must be borne in mind that Schools, unless 
organized under the Act, cannot participate in 
the Provincial grants, either in books, money or 
maps. X

By order of the Council of Public Instruction.
T. H. RAND, Secretary.

Halifax, Noe 22, 1864. 4w.
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pursue the marauders if neceisary across the 
boundary between the United States and |tha: 
province, and that the fugitives if captured are 
under no circumstances to lie surrendered but 
most be sent to headquarter* for trial and punish
ment by martial law ! ! The subject also was 
taken up $n Congress, resolutions w»re reported 
but were held over, l.wking to the formation of 
an army corps to protect the frontier ; also to 
demand of Great Britain full pay, principal and 
interest, for all American property destroyed on 
the high seas by rebel pirate*, armed, manned or 
fitted out in British ports.

A later despatch informs us that by directions 
from President Lincoln, Gen. Dix has modified 
the order for the pursuit of raiders across the 
line into Canada.

The Secretary of State has issued an order re 
quirmg paaaporta hereafter from all travellers, 
except immigrant passengers, entering the United 
States from foreign countries. The regulation 
is intended especially to apply to persona com 
ing from British Provinces.

By telegrapic error, the Federal lose at Nash
ville was stated 900. It should have been 3000.

Gen. Sherman dates his last official despatch 
on board a gunboat at Ossabaw Sound, evening 
of Dec. 13th. He says his march through Geor
gia was a most agreeable one—meeting with 
neither organised resistance or guerillas. He 
did not lose a single waggon, and his entire force 
was in better condition than when he started 
He gathered a large number of negroes and more 
horses and mules than he knew what to do with.

entered the service. They left Pulaski on the 
23d of November, and were so closely pressed 
that at times it was thought the artillery wagon 
trains would have to be abandoned, but by good 
management they were brought through safely.

Gen. Stanley has been in nearly all the battles 
in Tt-nneasee and Georgia, but he says that the

Wesleyan Conference Office.
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musketry fire at Fraoklm was for an hour the . y0 balance), Rev. G.

He pro tebel gunboats in the Savan
nah Kiver, cut alT commudlcation, and holds the 
city completely isolated. In hia march be de- 
atoyed over 300 miles of railroad, with a vast 
quantity of eturee intended for the rebel armies.

Despatches to the President from Major Ge- 
* Thomas, give some details of the great

tëtntral fnttlligente.

Colonial.
The Adjourned Confederation Meetino. 

—The Meeting appointed for Monday evening 
laet for the further consideration of the Con
federation scheme, proved a failure, owing to 
a misunderstanding between the two partie» ae 
to the manner in which the proceedings were to 
be conducted. One side contended that the 
meeting was solely for the purpose of hearing 
the opponent» of the proposed measure, sod that 
Messrs, liniacke, Annand, Stairs, Jones and 
Miller bad arranged to take up different branches 
of the question. The other fide replied that at 
the previous meeting an understanding had been 
come to, to hear speaker» on esch side, that the 
only proper mode was that of free discussion,

. and that as objections were made, they should be 
answered. This, it was evident, would make 
against the plan arranged to be carried out by 
the gentlemen above named, who would have 
but little chance of success in controversy with 
the able advocates of the measure ; and alter an 
hour or more spent in this sort of sharp shoot
ing, and much confusion, the •( < akere on each 
side being interrupted by mingled cheers and 
Mews, the meeting was closei., greatly to the 
disappointment of very many.

Mr. Unitfcke having stated on behalf of him
self and hie party that, unites they were allowed 
to proceed ae they had expected, they would re
tire from the Hall, the Hon. Prov. Secretary 
wisely conceded the point, though he considered 
it not to be the best course, that all that wae 
aimed at was the free and full discussion of the 
aubject, and that at future meetings on the same 
subject, both sides should be heard. Mr. Uoi- 
acke was then called for, but'to the great sur
prise of the audience, that gentleman announced 
that under the circumstances, be and his friends 
had decided not to address that meeting. It ia 
supposed that a meeting for the sole purpose of 
bearing the opposition, will shortly be called. 
The more the question ie agitated the better, but 
we hope the discussion, whether in public meet
ings, or by.the Press, will be conducted without 
acrimony. Surely the proposers of the scheme, 
from both sides ol politics, can have no selfish 
euds to gratify. We give them credit for being 
influenced by the lofty purpose of benefittmg the 
Province, and their scheme if decidedly objection
able, can be shown to be so. The intelligence of 
the country is capable of examining it, and of 
condemning it, or approving it, or amending it, 
as may be found necessary.

Public Holidays.—In consequence of 
Christmas and New Year’s day falling tnis year 
on Sunday, the Government has appointed Mon
day, 26th Uec. and also Monday 2d Jan., publie 
holidays. On the latter day a Levee will be held 
at Government House.

The numerous friends of our esteemed Bra 
Tuttle of Guysboro, will be gratified to learn that 
he has »o far recovered from the effects ol his 
late injury, as to be able to resume bis duties. 
A good Providence marvellously preserved hit* 
when in imminent peril.

The Late Gale.—There ie reason to fear 
that the gale laet week was attended with dis
aster to numerous vessels on the coast We re
gret to learn that the spire of the new church in 
course of erection at Milton, Yarmouth, was 
blown down during the gale.

The Sufferers by the Indian Town Fire. 
—Highly commendable efforts sre in progress 
in St John, N. B. to relieve those persons who 
have suffered severely by the late cooflagration 
at Indian Town. A large amount is to be rais
ed for their relief.

Confederation Financially.—The Hon 
Edward Whelan, one of the Prince Edward Is
land Delegates, editor of the Examiner, says 
.. Those Unionists and Anti-Unionists, who con
sider themselves exceedingly clever at figures, 
are bothering their heads, (and bothering the 
heads of their readers much more so), by run
ning into>ll manner of details on the financisl 
part of the Scheme. As a matter of course, there 
is the most tremendous divergence between them. 
Esch financier denounces his opponent, and pro
claims that his figures are alone trustworthy. 
Who is the judge between them f There is an 
absurd old fallacy which says that “ figures never 
lie ” We believe them to he the greatest cheats 
and deceivers in the whole domain of knowledge. 
Anv clever Accountant, (who ie now-a-days ho
noured by the name of a Financier) may twist 
and turn figures in ar.y way to serve his own 
views. It i« very well to understand the finan
cial Dart of the question, if opposing figures do 
mît so far perplex us as to make an understand
ing impossible, but we think the queet,on should 
begviewed mainly from a high political stand 
point and considered with respect to U» influ
ée, on the destiny of .11 the I'^Tmces com- 
bmed, snd not merely in relation to the Unffof 
this particular Province, or any other one. fhat 
the Impost duties io the «vend section, of the 
Confederacy may be incre»«dby U,“on' 
fideotly believe ; but a. an offset to thet mere.» 
we should not lose sight ol the enormous sdvau 
tares to be gained by free trade with fitt the 
Colonies in every article grown, produced. o
manufactured by them,—the advantages n hav
ing our Customs regulations, postalregulaUons, 
and currency, all equalised,-the 
having a market to bring our were.tothronged
h* nearly four millions of people, instead “ * 
b, neerty iou ^ lnllrcX»e with each other

nerel
victory over Hood after two days fighting around 
Nashville. Hood’s entire army was defested and 
driven in a confused mass, followed by Federal 
cavalry. It waa the moat decisive victoi y of the 
war. A large number ol guns, standards, and 
prisoners, were captured. Concluding his report 
of the battle, Gen. Thomas says :—“ 1 am happy 
to state that *11 this has been effected with hut a 
very small loss to ns ; our lose probably does not 
exceed 3,000, and very few killed."

The Washington correspondent of the World 
deeeribee a severe battle in front of Ssvsnnsh, 
alleged to have taken place on Saturday the 10th 
inst. The Federal* numliered twenty thousand, 
under Sherman, in person, who made the attack 
early in the day, the battle continuing until 
night. The Confederates were protected by 
earthwork», and were in strong force, including 
the garrison of Ssvsnnsh, consisting of twelve 
thousand veterans. The Confederate» were fi
nally compelled to retire within the defences of 
Savannah. The loss was severe on both sides. 
2600 Federal* snd 30tX> or 4 IKK) Confederates 
among the latter are fully 1200 prisoners, includ
ing many officers of rank. Colors, cannon, small 
arms, wagons, and caissons were also captured.

From CHAULkuton.—The Charleston Mcr- 
curgot the 2d says there were thirty shells thrown 
st the city no Thursday, and between the hours 
of nine snd twelve on Thursday night more rapid 
firing was heard down the harbor.

On Wednesday niftht, about half-past eight 
o’clock, the enemy discovered a vessel attempt
ing to run the blockade, and the fleet outside 
commenoed firing at her, and throwing up rock
et» as a warning to their vessels inside. A num
ber of shots were fired at lier while crossing the 
bar, and when about one mile from Beauregard 
Battery, she waa headed off by three of the ene
my’s barges snd a heavy fire opened upon her 
from boat howirxere, two or three of the shells 
bursting immediately over her.

A second vessel pissed through the same or 
deal about midnight, though she was under oc
casional fire from the fleet outaide from ten p.m. 
The enemy's barges seemed now to hare had 
sufficient lime to collect in the track of the ad
venturous steamer, and a heavy fire from the 
boat howitzers was opened upon her. This tire 
wae extremely accurate and at close range, the 
fuses being cut only for about one and a half to 
two seconds.

Both Teasels were repeatedly illuminated by the 
flash of the enemy’s shell. The steamers, never
theless, coolly kept,on their way, and seemed not 
to accelerate their speed nor heed the enemy's 
fire, stopped deliberately to receive instructions 
and passed safely in through the labyrinth of 
wrecks. - , ■ >

The coolness displayed by the officers in com
mand of these vessels, and their pilots, is worthy 
of honorable mention.

Nashville, Tbnn., Dec. 10.—The Federal 
loaa in the battle of Franklin, as assertained by 
official report, is greater than at first supposed. 
It amounts to 111) officers and 2047 men killed, 
wounded and missing, a large part of whom are 
slightly wounded, and are in the hospitals.

The loas to the residents living near the lines 
of the two armies is estimated at over $500,000.

Sunday last a small party of rebels succeeded 
in crossing the Cumberland river this side of the 
Shoals. They were captured and brought in 
yesterday. They claim that the whole parly de
serted from the rebels end were making their way 
to their homes.

The weather here is very cold. About two 
inches of snow fell yesterday and last night. The 
river is five feet deep on the Shoals and is rising.

NaSHTIU-B, Dec. 10.—The situation is un
changed. In front of the 4th corps not a shot 
had been fired up to 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
Since that hour slight skirmishing has occurred. 
Owing to the slippery stale of the ground our 
men find it impossible to move about. The re
bels sre plainly seen, in front of the 4th corps, 
standing about their camp fires. Hostilities may 
have ceased on account of the bad weather. De
serters say the rebels have strong entrenchments, 
with two rows of checaux dej'rieses, with wires 
stretched around to strengthen them.

No report has yet been heard from the gun
boat! which went down the river yesterday morn
ing. No cannonading has been heard since their 
departure.

«« Nashville, Dec. 16th.-—Hood has fallen 
back and is apparently doing his best to get 
away, while Thomas is pressing him with great 
vigor, frequently capturing guns and men. 
Everythiug so far ie perfectly successful and the 
prospect is fair to crush Hood’s army."

Late Richmond papers announce that Sher- 
se has stormed and captured Fort McAllister 

near the mouth of the Ogeechie River, 15 miles 
frem Bevenash and 6 from Osalau Sound ; this 
latter point secures communication with Federal

A despatch to the Baltimore American says 
Savannahhad surrendered with 11 000 prisoners.

A force of 5000 Federal cavalry from Baton 
Rouge reported marching on Mobile, creating 
great panic in that city. , , -,

The immense Federal fleet gathered at Hamp
ton Roads has sailed Sonth several days since.

Louisville, Kt„ Dec. 2 -Gen. Thoms, ha. 
abandoned hie strong position at Franklin, and 
formed hie line of battle withm three miles of 
Nashville. Yesterday evening the two hostile 
.rerie» were engaged in heavy skirmishing, and 
theraltle of musket, y could plainly be heard in 
the afreets of Nashville. A battle of terrible 
fury is imminent. We do not believe that Gen 
Thom»» baa any feare for the result. He is not 

weak as he would make the rebels believe. 
He can offer battle to better advantages to him
self in front of Nashville than at any other point. 
Hie left wing rests on Murfreesboro snd when 
strengthened by the forces at Ch.Vanooga, it 
Will be strong rtsnugh to close upon Hood a rear 
snd cat off Ins retreat. The rebel general is 
pressing blindly forward.
1 General Thomaa has prepared a trap and the 
foe la too eager to nibble at the hait. 1 he lines 
are closing around the enemy and each hour the 
threads ot the net are being more completely 
woven. We will not tremble for the result, but 
will feel strong and hopeful for the cause, and 
confidently look for victory to perch upon our 
banners. Our troops are brave, and General 
Thomas is an able commander.

most intense he ever witnessed ; besides this we 
had twenty-eight guna in action with full sweep 
of the rebel columns.

A despatch to the Commercial from Nashville 
•aye : Murfreesboro, Bridgeport, and Chatta
nooga are safe. Nashville and the surrounding 
country for miles have been converted into huge 
forte. The destruction of rebel property to fa
cilitate the defence of the city haa been immense. 
Ai moat all the rich property-holders hereabouts 
are rebel aympathizera. The advance of the 
rebel army haa necessitated the destruetion of 
property. The federal position is perfectly satis
factory.

MhR( KNARIKS IN THE Fedkral Army.—Ac
counts from the Army of the Potomac apeak 
badly for the courage and fidelity of the motly 
crews of foreigners imported by the state of Mae- 
sachuaete to fill her quote in the laet draft. One 
state alone has chartered vessels and despatched 
agents to Germany, Hungary, Poland and Swe
den for human cargoes to relieve her own citi
zens from the conscription. We mention this as 
a fact to show how little inclined the American 
people are to call upon foreigners to do their 
fighting. The great States of New York, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and others, raised their men 
within their own limits. Massachusetts was the 
exception to the general rule. These men, thus 
imported at so much a head, like Durham cows 
or Southdown sheep, care nothing for the cause, 
hut only for our dollars. No sense of patriotism 
or honor prevents them from showing their cow
ardice on the field of battle, or deserting to the 
enemy at the first opportunity. Some were in
veigled into the service under false pretences, 
were enlisted before they knew it, and have ever 
since, without ooubt, been watching for their 
chance to run away, or go over to the rebels, 
adopting that method of retaliating for the im
position practiced upon them. Hence, we are 
not surprised to learn that many of these mer- 
cenariesèhave deserted to the enemy, under the 
shelter of Gen. Lee's proclamation, and that 
those who have not yet effected their escape ex- 
hihir their inclination to tight in the most dis
graceful way. It is reported that a large number 
of them, on the occasion ot the recent rebel sor
tie on our rifle pits before Petersburg, threw 
themselves flat on the ground and allowed the 
rebels to sweep over them, capturing them all 
as in a drag-net, and taking them as prisoners 
to Petersburg. What better could be expected 
of foreign hirelings, who have no part or interest 
in our quarrel, and whose only concern is to 
save their lives and their bounty money ? For
tunate, indeed, is it that the example of Massa
chusetts was followed by no other State. A few 
thousand of such renegades scattered among the 
troops of other States before Richmond or 
Petersburg, might cause a panic and the defeat 
and loss of Grant’s or Butler’* army.

Occurrences like these show that this war will 
he fought out by the Americans—by which com 
prehensive term w * mean those that were born 
here, or have lived,here long enough to acquire 
a knowledge of the country, and an interest in 
its institutions—not by green foreigners, who 
come over here to do a job of fighting ae they 
would a job of railroad or canal ditching.

Some Washington despatches threaten that 
the Secretary of War will decline to credit these 
worthless foreign troops to Massachusetts quota. 
Tnat would seem to be a just decision, and would 
have the excellent effect of putting a stop to the 
•cand ilous practice which has been inaugurated, 
and which in course of time, other States might 
find it convenient to imitate.—N. Y. Journal.

Cvrious Hoaxes in Cincinnati.—A good 
hoax is sometimes allowable, and the following 
statement of occurences that actually transpired 
last evening will do to laugh over once, but their 
repetition in any community would soon cali for 
some effectual measures to detect and punish the 
rogues.

It was after 9 o'clock when one of our minis
ters—whu, from hie genial and lively disposition, 
is fast earning the reputation of the Marrying 
Parson—returned from hie Wednesday evening 
meeting, and was handed a note by his wife, 
signed Charles M. Ray, that requested him to call 
at a certain house on Fifth street, to perform a 
marriage ceremony. Inclosed was the liberal fee 
of ten dollars. Not to be behind time, the par
son hurried off to No. — Fifth atreet. When 
the door was opened, he found a gay assemblage 
of young folks, the gentler sex preponderating. 
Announcing the object of hie visit, he was sur
prised that no one seemed to understand it ; and 
the giggle of the girl* gave him an inkling of the 
fact that a call from one of his profession was a 
novelty to that crowd, He was assured that there 
was to be no marriage there, whereupon he beat 
a hasty retreat.

Thinking the figure ô in 5th street might be 
meant for 3, our parson hurried off in that direc
tion, out, although he was treated more cour
teously at the corresponding number in that 
street, he found nobody disposed to be married. 
Being satisfied that he had been hoaxed, he walk
ed by No. — Fifth street, and, while talking with 
a couple of policemen as to the character of the 
house, his friend, a popular undertaker, passed 
him in solemn gait, with his cooling-board under 
arm and assistant by his side. Turning around, 
and exchanging his “ good evening,” the minis
ter was astonished to see the undertaker stop at 
the same door where he had met so strange a 
reception. ** I have come,” said the grave voice 
of the man of death, •* to lay out the corpse in 
this house.” “ Toere is no corpse here,” said 
the servant ; and he needed no further assurance 
than the burst of laughter from the giddy heads 
within to satisfy him of the fact, and he, too, 
turned away to look for the object of his mission 
elsewhere. But the irrepressible “ Ha ! has !” 
of our jolly parson called him back, and a state
ment of bis own experience at once convinced 
the undertaker thet the proposed marriage and 
dealh were alike fictions, and emanating from 
the same party. The serious part of the joke is, 
that the parson found his ten-dollar bill to be as 
spurious as the rest of the affair.

P.W.

(#9, sent by exprès*, 
W. Tattle (BR *2,

R. Brace $2, John Jo* $2, W. O. Heffer- 
nan E*q. $2—$8), Rev. Joe. Hart, Rev. J. R. 
Hart, (2 new subs.) Rev. I. Parker (one new 
sub.,) J. N. B. Elderkin (Parcel sent.) S. B. 
Humbert (By Express,) Mr. Layton $1, Mrs. 
Bites SI. 8. Beal. $5, N. Mosher Sr. $4. J as. 
Mosher $4, Jno. Mclnnis 81. Rev. J. J. Teas- 
dsle (J. Blackburn K*q., B.R. $2, P.W. 82 ) 
R. Brecken E*q. (reply by mail.) Rev. W. 
Tweedy (P.W. CepL J. Skaling $2, M. Salter 
$1, S. Parker $L apply to Chairman for parcel,) 
Rev. 0. Butcher (P.W. T. Weldon $2, Mrs. R. 
Taylor $1, one new tub.,) Mrs. Brenner B R. 
840.) Rev. E. Blackford (B.R. 82, P.W. R. 
Bird 82, W. H. Brown 81. Will send by 
Packet.) Rev. O. O. Huee'is (P.W. H. Fisher 
82, T. Barker $2.) Rev. J. V. Jo* (B.R. 30cu., 
P.W. Geo. Johnson 82, M. Burns 81.70, J. 
Perrin $1—85.)

th • public, of their intention to hold • 
shout the 15th of Feb., for thepnrpose of raising 
fun.is to build * church C ntnb'itions Will be 
thankfully received by the following ladies :—

Mrs.
Stdnet. 

Burrhell 
“ dost.

Lise mb.
“ MvKrzie.
“ J Dobson. 

We. Woodiil. 
Morton.

Miss Kite Mujgah

Mm. P Bagnrll.
Nobth Sydmst 

Mrs. Hicke'L 
C Green. 

Halifax.
Miss Campbell.

Dec 21

C1I1Î1STMAS TIMES.

H.

Holloway's Pills.—The functions] derangements 
incident to females sre entirely pr -Tented by s 
resort to these pills, at the periods when they usu
ally occur. They here s most hsppy effect on ail 
complaints peculiar to the sex. Sold by Druggist 
snd Storekeepers.

Il the renders of this ' notire’ cannot get s box 
of Pills or Ointment from the Drug Store, in his 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the «mount 
and 1 will meil • box free of expense. Many deal
ers will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot mnke so much uroAt ns on other pes
ons make. 36 cents, 62 ( rente, and $1 per pot 
Manufactories, No. SO Maiden Lane, New York, 
end 244 Strand, London

Selling oft at REDUCED PRICES for 
One Month

WETHERBY’ X CO. arc now selling off a 
large and choice selection of
FAMILY OROC CIII ES

At Reduced Prices. Farmers and Families from 
the Country visiting Halifax, are respectfully in
vited to call at the LUX DUX TEA STORES, and 
.ee the quality and prices of II. Welherby A Co's 
Stock of Pamilr Groceries. Just arrived another 
lot of that Superior HALF-DOLLAR TEA 81* 
pounds ar.d upward., are charged only 4d- 
per pound. Good l or.go Tea Is 9 *, 8» • and 2* 
3d <-ur motto is a small profit and quick re
turns ; value for your n-oner. Good Family Gro
ceries can ai wav, lx- found at

H. WKTH&KBYA CO S.,
506 Barrington and 15 Brunswick Sts.

dec 21

The ship Anne Schmidt, which wes destroyed 
by the Alab.me off the coast of South A meurs, 
had on board a quantity of Ayer’s Cherry P.-cto- 
ral for California. Dr. Ayer » Co now appeal 
f-r redress direct to the British Government a* 
the responsible party in this wicked busine.», and 
ba»e their claim for payment and protection on 
the ground of humanity, as their commodities are 
wholly for the si k. Their point is well taken, and 
will doubtless be pressed with the pluck snd per
sistency which characterize the operations of these 
celebrated chemists.—Baltimore Clipper.

LEGAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

JAMR4 W JOHNSTON, lea , and JOHN Y.
P A YZ ANT have entered into a Co-partner

ship, in th- practice of the various branches of 
their profession, as Hamsters, Alt- rnies, Convey
ancers. Notaries Public, Ac., under the name and 
firm of

JOHNSTON a PATZANT.
Office*, No. 11 &. 12, Unian Marine Insurance 

Building. Bedford Row.
Halifax, Dec 14th, 1844. dec 21 —lm

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

ts.
On Tuesday, Nov 15th, by the Rev. G. M. Barrait, 

Mr. John L. Kilcup, to Mies Eliza, 3rd daughter uf 
Mr John Bloie, of Douglas township, Hants Co.

By the same, and in tne same vicinity, on the 7th 
inst, Mr. James Fraser, to Miss Mary A , 3rd daugh 
ter of Mr. Wentworth Custance.

At Fredericton, on the 8th Nov., by the Rev. G. O. 
Hueetis. Mr. Michael Rideout, of 6t. Mary’s, to Miss 
Mary Flinn, of Fredericton,

By the same, at the same place, on the 22d of Nev„, 
Mr Charles J Davis, Druggist, to Miss Isabella L. 
Whittaker, both of Fredericton.

By the same, on the 14th inst., Mr Chas. A. Estley, 
to Miss Augusta Richey, all of Fredericton.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 11th 
iust ,by the Rev. Henry Dantel, Mr John Nicholson, 
of Cornwallis, to Athaliah, daughter of Mr Peter Can 
ell, of Annapolis.

On the 30th ult, by Rev. Wr. Tweedy, Capt. Wm 
C. Card,of Kempt, to Mies Harriet Parker.of Walton

By the same, on the loth inst., Reuben Mosher, of 
Kempt, to Margaret Ann Green, of the same place.

On the 23rd of Oet, by the Rev F. H. W. Pickles, 
Mr. Charles Psyzant of Carlton Village, to Miss Az- 
ubah Perry, of Black Point, Co. Shelburne.

By Rev. J V. Jost. Oct 2, Isaac Patriquin, to Oli
ver Fisher, both of Lake Road.

By the same, N<>v. 1st, Charles Stevens, te Cather
ine Tally, both af Lake Road.

By the same, Dec 7, Jessie Canfield, of Wallace, to 
Catheriiie Joadry, of River John.

At the Wesleyan Church, Headiogl#, near Leeds, 
England, on the 22d ult., by Rev. John 8 Fordrt *m, 
the Rev. Charles Churchill, A. M., Wesleyan Minis 
ter. formerl of this city, to Caroline, youngest daugh
ter of the late Rev. Francis Derry, Wesleyan Minis
ter.

On the 14th inst , at the house of Mr. Leonard Ful
ler, by the Rev. T. H. Davies, Mr Ebenezer Loumer, 
to Miss Agnes Augusta Rand, both of Western Corn
wallis, ,N. 8.

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
Honey Order Arrangement.

SIONKY ORDKR INTRMCHANOR is Ie be 
IfZ extended, commencing 1st January, 1865, to 
the various Money Order Office» of Ntwloundland 
and to Charlotte».iwn, P. E. I.

The system of Monty Order Interchange with 
Nova Kco’ia, therefore, will include, from aforesaid 
date, th<3 United Kingdom, Canade, Newfoundland, 
and Prince Edward Island

For particular*, see Notices, at the various Money 
Order < ’ftii-ei of «lie Provi- ce.

By direc-uoo of Post Master General,
J 8. THOMPSON,

Superintendent,
M. O. Office, Halifax 

dec 21, to 1st jan. 1865.

The Most Popnlar Piano Songs
'Twas Evening at the Window. Hoffman 30

'Tww evening at the window 
Were we, my Love and I.

Do they pray f«>r me at Home. Fiske 30
U oft in foreign lands 
A* I see the bended knee.
Comes the thought, at twilight hour,
Do they ever pray for me.

I'm lonely since my Mother died. Thompson 30 
I’m lonely since my mother died,
Tho" fronds ami kindred gather im 

1 live for those who lore me. Clark 3u
For the wrong that needs re*i«tance,
Fcr the cduse that lacks assistance,
For the dawning in the distance,

A nd the go»xl that. I can do <
Tenting on the Old OampGroànd. Kiftrvdge 30. 

One of the very best so dier’H aongs published.

GRANVILLE STREET.
The Subscribers have much pleasure in announcing the all hat completion of i he a

Fall Stock of Dry Goods, tic.
Befog • meek larger Slock than ssosl, we hope to meet our rsmdlv sxtttv*isr Bnrinr-v 

IN ADDITION TO OVR VERY LARGE

STOCK OF WOOLLENS,
of the different grades aad Kng’ish manufacture generally.

Scotch and Irish do. We offer and invite an inspection of one of the best seiceticu*. Cheapest miii 
MOST STYLISH STUCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHl\<„
w *n the Province, Noth Home and Imported m*mi fact tire.
We take this opportunity to state that this Fall wC expect to be able ro supply the dtm.ind in th»

above, and also in

GENTS OUTFITS, &c„ &c,
Also,—A Full Stock of all kinds - * *

IHMiKellc Good*, For*, Fancy Good*, ami small TT.iit®, *Vt\
We offer Flannels, Seme ge. Kxbsxts. and various other WooYlvn Fa sans si Lost Years 

We are enabled so to do from the fact of hNvs*^ ordered that ri*'®
— . cf Goods early, in aaticipaiion ol an ad vaace-

» r’P^ °ar k*11 think» t-> oor friends and Customers for the steadv and incrCAsing *110 
port accorded to us beyond onr most s«.v~ine expectations, we would take o. aeïon to -Hr thyt no 
eflort shall le wanting on oar part to ment a cosUnoner of the same 

Oct 19 2m

JUST PUBLISHED.
TiOroiii

A IsJMaialYotCK, 
FOB 1865.

CONTAINING very full information on «II j
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

TllOUkOk

1864

io

1864 „ 1864 1854

J. B ELLIOT & CO.
HA VF. much pleasure in snnt-unuu.- i]^t th-if 

Fall Importation is now compl : , < ont fil
ing a Inrf* Shi! Hemrifu? vnnetv d' ,\n*\

Btarde I>ry Good , which, having h en
out? of the firm m the heat market- t«r » .1 », 
can he re’led on'is >mhr stfng afr^r* teKd.iig -rvh>4 
anil novelties for Autumn an.I Wuvcr 'vve.r.'

I.ntfie*’ Drus Yl.ilrri*!-.,
malien of public and Prorinrial interest, as- Camlet., Wim ers, ivniçkerh'ctcrs, Vlaid., Krcnrh 

u*Uy giT»o in such • Serisl, rendering it a uselul Merino#., Cheeked IsiSfrea. (' < *i “.Kl* i «
Familf Almanack- The follosring topics mat be —Mclt»n, Waterproof, Pcs'ekin. Velvet Vile XV i 
enumerated «a ii.Huded—Astromienl I'«tculaiions.1 n-v, I'aiem Reversible., Phirtincs «II sitrl. s ,md 
Cnlender Pages, the Tides, the Koval fimdy. lm- qu'eliiies. Sexwuv—I’si^lev. Advlgulc, i»«u=an.- 
penal Government. Colonial G rvernors, N Sco is an. Dig oar -dhephnrit - Unh R„v, C,.:. n r 
Government .nd Legislature, Government Office., Mixtuks— Black Cloth. Velvet 1Y<S; v a'er, roof. 
Provincial In-tiiuuone, Kevenoe Officers, Govern Osborne. While end tires < ntKjv.< V.io'f, K, - 
ment Commivsieners, Light Houses, Signals, Ter- getia. Kanry Shining», White and Grey t cci.

llnekshuek. Diaper, Bathing. I urki.li, and D.nl 
iogtoo Tos-el. • Ladies’ rtre. in freai variety.

X0. 135 OH AX VILLE ST It F FT.
Njt.YO-

“ The Humas Face tiiv.ae.M

iff, Post Office Regulations, Roads sod Distances , Hurknhuck 
KaiIwhv. Stage l oaches, Meamon and Packets,
Electric Telegraph and|Insurance Companies, Con 
#nls, Vosrta of Law aid Law Ot# cere, Barrie tri».
Justices of the Peace, Colleges, Academie*, School ,
Commissioners and School Inspectors, Clergy ôt1 
the various churches, Kccleriaaiical and Henevo-
leut Iuautuuons, Temperance Associations, Mason- * xexv ••
ic Bodies. Issuer, ot Marriage Licence, and Régis- 1 A K.l i ll u °(, u * ,Mimrs, Halifax City Corpora.ion. Fire Department, | Jti*irA U 1

- as, the Mi'itia bull; foe co» ^ ".,7 ' , Vh-,n“',"r "u‘l "*

£^rw,,"1Be,,w,u wALmm&Lnc
Mo7.‘^Vrdhn*Ai c*rri*,h7’d ,,kenin I Editor ....
esp.le.ien o4 this Alman«ek to fnreieh witb se- i cdl.iq;, illustrating diltVreoi s»es ol Hnnisu 

curacy and completeness the Lm. of Public Offi- On.racier. I he sane snd the iUrr, the vimt.vnV 
cere in the several departments of public service; and the v,cion»— Physiognomy ritho leer Ph
the whole hoing conveniently arranged, «nd by the 
Id of the Index res be consulted with lenlity.

CTZ" Orders lor this Almanack from the Coeotry 
March sail sent to Messrs McKinley, R T Muir 
W Gossip. Z R Hall, or to the Wesleyan Book 
Room will receive prompt attention.

BELCHER'S

MINI'S Aiimci

1866,

Xaw
*2

FOR
NOW ON SALE EVERYWHERE Î

Mes-re A. k W. MarKinlay, No. 10 Granville 
Street, Halifax, will promptly execute all orders 
for the above

Cy The bound and interleaved copies are cm - 
hellishisi with a splendid Engraving of /far Most 
Gracious Majesty the Queen.

C. H. BELCHER,
November 16. Publisher and Proprietor.

$'#•

At Dalhousie, Restigouche, N. B., on the 7th 
October, William Wilson, eldest eon of Samuel Shaw, 
Esq.. M. I)., aged 19years He was a promising young 
man, and died in full hope of a glorious resurrection.

At Lower Dublin, Lunenburg Co., Dec. 10th, Mr. 
Charles Bell, aged 95 years.

On the 18th in»t., Mr. Andrew T. Smith, in thetidth 
year of his age.

On the 15th inst., Emma, youngest daughter of 
Richard and Emma Akerraan, aged 16 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
W LDN LSD AT, Dec 14 

Schr Hero, Crowell, St John, P R.
Thursday, Dec 15 

Schr Harkaway, Smith, Bermuda.
Fxiday, Dec 16

.Scbrs Arctic, Newburyport, V S—bound to Ntid ; 
Emma V, Newburyport—bound to do.

CLEARED.
Dec 14—Schr Tepey, Atwood, Annaplis.
Dee 15—Schrs Swan, Irish, B W Indies ; Heber, 

Goodwin, Pubnico ; Leader, Cohoon, Port Medway 
Dec 16—Schrs Terah, McNeil, .Chazlottetown 

Charles, Keays, P E Island.

NEW GOODS FOR WINTER
AT THE

COU.UERCE HOUSE, 
No. 144 OranviUe St.

HVNNBWEIL’S

Universal Cough Remedy.
^ There is, probably, no line of diseases which has 
bren |more erroneously treated than Throat and 
Ltuu7 Coot plaints.

There is also not a recipe written, nor a pre
paration bt fore the public for the above complaints, 
that does not contain Ipecac. Antimony, JxtbeUa, or 
Upturn, in some form or other, which I claim to 
l>e entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths of such 
cast s, as they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

Again, these1 objectionable component* cause 
do -cm to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which cause* the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak lungs or consumption is 
permanently "laid.

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
pocket, bedside, or nursery companion of all. and to 
be used just a® often a* there is tickling in the 
throat, or disposition to tough, but to allow of its 
free use after the cough is checked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per
fect.

t ases of most violent Sore Throat, with all the 
symptoms of Diptheria have been entirely cured 
by making a constant use of the Cough Remedy 
as a Gargle. For Hoarseness it is invaluable.

JNO. L. IIUNNE 'VELL, Pkopriktor, 
Practical Chemist, Boston Mats.

For *&le by all dealers.
Averv Brown & Co., Cogewell * Forsyth, 

G. E Morton * Co., \\ holesale Agents, Halifax.

“wr’predïct that the r#b»l arms will
-v. •? ..... Oan Thnmhr haa altered 1

sçStjs ssrissl 
3j=™sasnt*==

3
tsfo .srr.nt u. i= -Uio,
concessions, and ftyaf • WÛlBg P"* foT
attainment?"

a terrible disaster. Oen. Thom.» has sltered h.s 
plsi' and will either capture or annihilate the

”c?s-«»NATI, Uec. 5.—Major Gen. Stanley, 
SJdTn th. battle of Franklin ar- 

. .■„ westeidav He says the reports ol the
Wtielhmbavtreihed the public have not been 

TW rebels met with their he.v„M 
I ™ attacking our trains, which were of

.lie J valu», and filled the rosd. 
twelve miles. It was not intended thet 

Franklin should be held longer tiw. was neces- 
H^rept o«r1prefwty out o< the way. The

Cure for Coughs and Colds—As soon a» there 
is th-- slightest uneasiness of the Chest, with diffi
culty of breathing, or indications of Cough, take 
during the day a few of “ Brown s Bronchinl Tro
ches." Containing demulcent ingredients, they 
allay Pulmonary Irritation. Military Officers and 
Soldiers should have them in readiness upon the 
first appearance of a Cough or Cold, bold by all 
Druggist.

Challenges the World.—Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hsir Restorer snd Zylobslsamum, or Hair Dress
ing. are acknowledged by all who use th. ■ to be 
the best preparations for restoring invigor sting, 
beautifying and dressing the hair ; they sr.eit the 
fell and impart a healthful and natural o.lor te 
the heir. Zrery Druggist sell» them.

RMcMURK A Y * CO beg to cell the alien 
• lion of their friends snd purchasers generally 
to the large titoek of
W OOLLEN GOODS

which they have imported this Season, snd are now 
offering at-the most reasonable prices :

----- COMPRISING —
Lancashire, Webb and Saxony FLANNELS, 
Anri Rhenmatic and Milled Flannels,
Heav Kerseys,
Scar y and Blue Flannels and Surge*,
Printed and Fancy Wove Shirting FlanntUs.

Mantle Clothe.
New and Elegant Mantles in large variety ; Hand- 

some Wool Shawls ; Paisley Filled do.
A large stock of CLOTHS for Gentlemen, in 

Elysians, Witneys, Bearers, Meltons, Doeskins, 
Tweed*, kc , kc.

Ladies' Winter Dresses in immense variety, 
Aberdeen» Winnies. Baratheas, French, Merinoe®, 
Cobnrgs, Camlets, Poplinette Robes, DcLaines ; 
Cheap Plaids from 7jd per yard ami upwards.
A large stock of Plain and Fancy Skirting, very 

cheap.
BLANKETS at 6s 6d to 7s 6d per pair. 
Heavy do 8s 9d “ Ils 6d “
Witney do 12s 6d “ Us Od “
Super do 17s 6d " 22s 6d ,s

Extra do large size 25s Od “ 30s 0d “
Men’s Winter Clothing.

Overcoats, Reefing Jacket*, Coats, X esta and Pants, 
Shirts, Collars, Tie*, Hdsfs and Braces ; White 

and Shetland L. W. Shirts and Pants.
Hosiery and Gloves,

Carpets, Druggets snd Crumb Cloths, 
White and Colored Cotton Werp.

Also, a Foil stock of
Cal tan A Linen Staple Goode,

And an unusually large variety of

Silks, Fancy Goods k Millinery,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Dec U

Prepare for Winter
FURS, FURS!

An excellent aad varied assortment of Fuss has 
been received at

ISO. 150 <«RANVILLE STREET,
French Sable,
Stene Martin,
Fitch,
Mink,
Musquash,
Oppossum,

With Cuffs to Mstoh
Her* SAMVEL STJMOMO A CO.

Copies sent by msil post-paid on receipt of pnee 
OUTER, DlTSONh CÙ , Publishers, Boston.

Fall Importations Completed
AT

150 Granville St.

S STRONG * CO have, by the snivel uf 
e steamship* Europe and Hecla, received the 
balance of their FALL STOCK of

DRY GOODS.
Their Importation this Fall embraces over Two 

Hundred Packages, which, in addition to the ex
tensive stock previously on hand, is offered Whole
sale and Retail, at most reasonable prices, for cash 
or approved credit- The Stock of

Fancy Drews Goods
on hand is unu«uallv select and varied, compriring 
Black Glace Bilks, in all widths. Black Silk Vel
vets, Cashmere, Paisley and Alexandra SHAWLS 
Long and Square Woolen do., XÀHTLE8 sod 
Mantle Cloths, in variety, French Merinoes and 
Delaines, Aipaccas, Coburg®, Lu*tree Dagmar 
Plai ts, ('keeked M in«ey*, Camlets, Tartans, and 
French Repps, Ladies Felt Hats. Feathers, Plumes, 
La lies Bonner* and FloWers, Ribbons, Ribbon 
Velvets, Drees Braids.

—— TH* STOUR or STAPLES—canaisis of-----
Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, Sstti-

net's, Keversable Beavers, Cassimeres, Whitneys, 
Meltons, Cantoons.

Flannels. Serges, Kersey* Blanker»,
Grey and White Cottons ; Cotton Sheetings, 
.Striped and Fancy Shirtings,
Irish Linen, Drills, Striped Bedtickings,
Every kind of hmall Ware* known to the Trade. 
GkKTLEMEN’s hCRNteH NO linOM
READY MADE CLU THING

CARPETING
COTTON WARPS

0^- As the Woolen Goods in stock were pur 
chased before the recent advance in the price of 
Wool, snd many of the C0TT0H8 were bought 
after the decline in prices advised by Inst steamer, 
intending buyers will find it to their advantage, be
fore purchasing elsewhere, to call at

160 Granville Street
Oct 26—2m.

London Hone#,
Hollis Street, . Opposite Province Bull die*.

THREE DOLLARS PER PAIR I
Large lisa—All Wool—Extra bear v.

EDWARD BILLLNQ.
London House.

ology, Pfi>rhelu*y, «$., uu "foct.
Volume, 41st, for IsilV Moiifflly. ‘bnfy .«2 a 
year. •• Now is the lime 40 Mlwrihff" Sample 
nttmlwe by lira* prist, pu cram. I‘4ca»a sddres»
Messrs FOWLER A. WELLS, 53 2 llrosdw.y.
New York.

Use T—4W 1 n
HAL/FA-\~24lh OÀohir.'iSM.

Nova Sèotla ÂrfthméUC. ll ‘
Hew Edition—Revitei enfi Enlarged.

JUST Pai.lkhed-tiTfis Mov.-roiw Ari.hwcti^
pre|isrei| andricsignedfor sc.h >n!* and lâoed.'iiric.. 
HovT’s'rntith‘* S'Cablic lmyudua iue

tCT This edition ol the Novs Sritiie Avili,m-tic 
its* been careluUy revi.»d atfo corrected, anti 
tains fifty additional page* of exeri’i es. It n w 
lot ms one of the hc-t .n,l rheepcA Arifl m 
•rer offered to the public.

A-A W. MACKINLA Y,
Nov S 6in (jranville-sireetp

THE CRâlG MICR080WE f
The most wonderh! IffVeetion of 

the Age- ’
, . llxKK ONLY §2 60.

Nov IS

THE tiltliA T runuilil VlL

fp

=3

British Shoe Store.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

HAS received per steamer Africa," 11 cases 
BOOTS & SHOES, comprising the latest 

styles in—
Ladies' Kid, Cloth and French Merino Boots, 

Elastic skle and Balmoral,
Ladies' Calfskin, Balmoral clump sole Boots,

Fine Kid ela-tic side Boots, 1 Is 3d 
Kid Balmorsl clump sole Bools,
Memtl do, Glsh’d sewed M H Boots, 8s 
Fine do, M H Boots, 5s 6d 

We have opened a choice assortment of Ladies 
Felt Goons.

Ladies’ Felt Slippers, lined, (French)
Brown Felt Slippers, lined,
Black “
Fine M Boots “
Felt Boots, Rubber Foxed 

Gentlemens’ Calfskin Elastic side Boot*
“ Kid Elastic sidd Boots
“ Calf Balmoral
“ 1 inc Patent Dress Bor ts
" Grain Cavalry Boots.

RUBBER SHOES * BOOTS
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes very good, 2*
Genu’ Rubber Shoes, very good, 2s f»d 

“ Long Rubber Boots.
(ET* The above goods are offered at very low 

prie***, Wholesale and Retail.
Nov *'$ GRANVILLE STREET.

RADWAY’S PILLS.
vox the cme or 

ALL DISORDERS UF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveneaa,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam- 

metion of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SU BUXKS ARE

Warranted to effect a Posilire Cure.
DR. RADWAY'S

PILLS
am coMPoezD or veenaeLE extracts 

rmtamd a vacuo,
Superior to all Ptsrgaliot, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines m general ute,
COATED WITH GU.H,

Which renders them very convenient, and well adept-
take"medicine, and

i, and persui 
especially j
*v’a Pilla a,pills.

Medical Co-Partnership.

THE publia are hereby informed that Dr. Trr- 
raa ha* entered into n t*mf«e*ion*l Copart

nership with w. N. Wicxwirx, M. D., n Gra
duate of the Unireriity of Edinburgh, who may 
be at all time» oomulted at their offieea 101 Hoi 
lis Street, (next door South of the Halifax Hotel.) 

Halifbx. Nov 1*. 18*4. tin Hot 23

n.|

BOAS St MUTTS. U8

For Thorough Instruction
IX VOCAL MUSIC.

SB Baraim * Art of Singing : an Analytical 
and Practical system for the cultivation oi the 

voire. This work ia prepared on a rigidly scienti
fic basis, and universally admitted to be the meet 
desirable work tor teacher* end echo 1er». Price 
for fiopnmo Voiee, complete $4.00. Abridged $3. 
For Tenor Voire $4. Mailed poet paid 

OUT ft DITS ON 4 CO., PubtWMn, Breton.

Another great snprrl-
. . ---- i other pill, in penersi

Ü*. ti tbs Isct of their wonderful medians! strength, 
being highly concentrated On» lo iti of there pill, 
win set more thoroughly, snd cleanse the slimentsry 
eisil. without producing cramp#, spesam. pile., te,ire
st us. etc., time aay ether m» or l*urgslive Medicine ia use

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ig s well known fact that Physician* 

have long sought to discover s vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, aa tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si. kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’s Pilla, this very im
portant and essential principle ia aeenred. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radwa/| 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—a* the phy- 
-ician hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pilla, or Calomel; and will aa thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the dieeaaed and retained homora 
as the most approved emetic, or eathartie 
without occasioning ioeonvemenct er sick- 
aa* W ti* patient,

For further part eubtrw. see Halifax 
Murnwi j Jeurtisl, or a blntistiio Aa nt
for Nova Scotia. —M. A.
Bookseller à Stationer,

"<?Mfteip| Blm-k, Wîndaor.'N. R 
| Agen«®for Halifax—A & W Mm Kmley U T 
I Muir, and Mi®* KnUmnn, Hovk-relief, (JranviJl* 
i street, and If P Burton, Druggist. Aug 3

Proitawur htititi,—vouege of îharairécy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The releb.etvri fttof Ileal.-of A’ew )>rk. Lecturer 
on f hemistrT tu tho Collage 4jf rbunuary. BtyU « 
Railway's Mi Ism •• theOroat luigstivc/lftbcf the only 
l'urgatlve JHtniiCiuu s»f«? Io atiimni.-ler in cbmh uf i-x- 
trrine Debility, Mini in Lrysijwllw, Üimdl-Ho*. Tv^hnirt 
> wvr. Bilious Fever, their aetioe Mug >••• Uiiitg,
Iividling, dualizing, punl/iug. nwhimj pi frising, 
umating, debilitating, ami i-aureatiug Aft<r« x- 
amiuieg Uiest- Mile." wrijea the ProIMfif, • 1 tii,d 
thaw coift|m*m.ii<* ef lagewMentSOf <i* KAt 1UHI fV, 
uinl are free from Memiry aa4 pffytt Ueegtn* , s rub- 
FtaiicdNf, aiui i-reiiaivd with rkjll »ud care lltoiujf 
long knoem I>r Itadway as a sciéntllfc 
high attainments, 1 place every con lid. neu iu hie 
rouwdk»andslalvaifoOK. • • ae • , ( j'

* LAWUKXCK kFIP,
•’ Prtjettur #/ Chemistry."

Dr Bydny Stevens' Treatment of Cure
with Radway'b Pills. »

I: flam mat ion of the Iti.wrei»- Hilhm» h‘vrr- |)vfi 
Sia—VoeqiMin-Be—JScarlfi l i-btr -J.au,, t i

v« 8.8*vau» ftr>a«*n l. i.g.K
I>n Radway & Co I m i.U y ou i«,r put.livaiivi, H-

rvnilt el n*y treesm.at with yoer Miie n. thvh.üd,n, 
cases

1st Came- inflammation of tho Itowvle Jribn r 
C haiwee. ag^d teârt)-#vsr, v n* e ved on Hw »upj,i « # 
the Sind ofik-t.,Ld?r with uiflamniahon of tl,e I . v< 
wes called at tw 1*4 tài-u U-vn -uB, ni g
Him» btiun; hail not a pa-ragu for six <Iba» Jli. e 
him six of your Fills, auti app!u d lin là* »dv h»ln f if, 
the atfdvuieu; in a lew minutes the peiu ua.\<t i «, ■. 
luto a calm sleep; at « a K he hud s tree aci-vi. 
at l# a.m eat Iu. breekauu., at 1* mm., iim i, u. ns
more ifill#, aud fur Uv«- da in gave him tlm*** t o;. , , 
day; ire » uvw wsU aotl fariirtv. In si, M
kuinmatiun uf the bowels, 1 succeed ii un,, >n,,t ,||
danger by a -mgle d«we Of tr. n, re , i«*. v
hvucs. te load chohc. I give Uw w,j, m h i*. duw<»- 
elx toddgbf. and a iWspouufiif ori.eîwf iu a wii,»-g.aAS 
of water every three kou#*—it aiwajv c«m- 

2ud <.'AftE — liavid Itruce, aged twenty ha raJ'eti at 
| 1r s oaXsv.SMk. foe. d iliut b« lied |>#n av , l. n 
' with bilious fever fur twenty-two hours. J t-j vh ,
| six of your pills feVèty f.,«r beifro, at d gat*- turn w . », 

dnuks of bun-et toa. In twenty ki.i'|,.m,,. j„ y,j. 
cuuvalesceut ; is tif»w at work anu pi if« rt!« I , B|'l t 

| 3d Laas.-'JamUi ituei», agvti si* yenri,"t d vnh 
: scarlet fever. gave her two pills t v«rv f. ur | j„r 
I twenty-four hours; applied the Heady t„ |,w
! throat, gave her leinonnde with had a" Ii.um < nfnl of 
1 Itehef a* a drink. In tiiirty-stx hours » he mi, r> umi u 

with her brothers and eùters. 1 have r I td v < ur 
Mils I* eases of l>y»p« p«da, lndig#%ti,-ti. t. o-nvef.eiw, 
hluggisbuewi of the Liver, or JvrpiU.ty, and bavé 
witneeied the most amonhhing cure- 1 fe th- r- 
the only tru« purgative m fficy are in%a,u»Ub 
having a greater cuutiolling ii.fli.enc# u> J.ix-i ai.,. 
hpleeii denuigeUM-iitri than Calimvl ur blue pul ^,ur 
Fills are the only purgative u.at tun U* a«.uiuii*te-it4 
with safety te Lry.ip.lw, Ivphold lever, Scarlet 
Lever, hmall JVx, aiol ell Lruptive Jvii-rw ibvir 
ne,thing, tonic, aud mild aperient <itK-a i« i d<-r 
limn* LBwalunbiti.

Y our*, r-tc.,
___ dll»* bfLVI NS. )! I,Z

Suppression of the Menses, Hca<ia.l/ 
Hysterics, Xervoasnets Cried «

K«*•**«. X J <ret i, ire."
Dl. IUdvit lourl UJ, tn,4 n,al|, fo,„i i,„„ 

•s—4 ray dserbl.v*» Ills In Jun, |„, 
v* 11 tees years ui tree, snd for time u-vi tU. u, „„
Were int-prereed. 7n,e »ould frenuet t!v ,,| ,,,, 
,u»r le-nujy troa, I.«.<!»<tie aud ,n .etad , i ' 
the back end t!,i,!j. en.l lied fieiju. r.t nt, .1 1,
We cctmaeaeed by her „x ni t, ur I ; .
night aid rul.te d the Ueedy Itelinf t -, /
awl btps. We continued tins trmtaun ci> v.<. r' 
when to our joy »ho was lelievoti <1 he-, f».^, ,-,

WHil at,<1 n,guUr' *,,U ba* «-‘"i
Toan very rm!v, .7 G Jlffx.x-N

lour l uj, cured sue >4 Files that J bel sound wa* 
caused by over-dosing with dia»Uc pills.

Loei of Appetite—Melancholy—Fcrvcus- 
aem—Bad Dreams- Sleeplessness Cared

ly Dr. XADWATS Pills.

Lrr DTSVEPTICS KZAV.
An a D t /nr £ u r r r. r ,

To promote digestion. sw#etan en-1 sirangthon tea 
stomachs of the weak and d let tewad 1>« 11, • v
îf?.mra,.îât‘le 81*6*ye' live Of Radw*> • hrpr'srf,,* 
Filie w*4 eaable titij-e, who, re »> ih«.»r Mheuath? 
wenene*» aad indigestion, are «biig»di< .«irr i... h. :

to re Joy the to not «story n «Ht* m d boartt 
Ao each pçyrera were ovf-r ........ .. i > n,,oi.

M Sheee Fill# mintiw mw tho w-ak *•. *,*vh« > 
the l>yep^ptice, for iu i-ix days »b^> j it-pny il 
rtomech to reeoite. rriH«h, ai d mrh f. « d a ,t
creva#hrr. No lleertbury. no Fa!;.i-anon, »*«» l>«etre--, 
no Vomitmge follow the uw of tlivst- vxc< lh-nt J'ills.

V,*s OLD BT ALL D It r <i ,; ! s T 3

Price 86 cent* per Bee.

Cheap Flannels & Blankets,
FOR BALE AT

_ ENNId * GARD.NF.iiS.
Dec 7.

L -



Wf9 wtofrttttttH yPfttfMAii
A PORTABLEAyer's Cherry Pectoral,T. T. T. T. T. T.STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY
Chanda» Green’s Christmas Story. SLA WATE.R BATE

At a Trifling Ucst.
roe ree uriD cm or

ctm, A*. Odds. Indnenca, ttnrnwl», Crony, Bnm- 
cAint, fnemyieat l omimyrien. and for tie rehrf 
Coneumyure Patients m advanc'd stages of th* 
disease

PO wide ia the Sold of its usefolneaa end ro 
^ mnooi aie the earn of iu cere*, that almost 

lion of coentry abound» in ponona publuly 
a he bare been restored front alanning and 

e« pel ate diseases of the lange by its use.—

do nfoeot TEAA If ir woi
me itrter oui ol erawoB.

H. WETHERBY ft CO.
ItBSVBCTFVLLY iimte special attention 
It their Taas at thepreent time, if any ofüiet 
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than r 
other it i» our

half dollar tea,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy 
m,t the quality to suit all Ixert a cup Ot f 
Tea. Lou of not leas than six pounds are char, 
î.tdpiTlb.

Merry Cbrietawa, grandma
wnhys my husband. I would scorn to 
pnp^l him appearance when we have not the 
ms to 'snpport iu"

Merry Chris—
Capacity 1000 Tom Begiiter T»nnig
rttHIS RAILWAY is now completed, and read) 
1 for hauling reseels la eUsn or repair, endneli g 

operated by steam, quick despatch will be s>reu. 
ïor rcsaele of 50 tons and under, there will be a 
uniform charge of $7.50. For all re*sels over 50 
Ions, 15 cents per ton will be charged for hauling, 
and $4 boors on the ways Fishing and coasting 
vessels under 150 sees, not occupying die way. 
more than three boars, will be charged onlv two- 
thirds of the above rate or 10 rents per ton. Steam
boats will be charged 15 cents per ton register too- 
eage, and 15 cents per horse power in addition 

Application to be made to the Superintendent M

I’ve brought my stock- Allgocd A Tow va Celebrated
! the draines clock in toUiag SALI- « My noble, noble wife. Ton bee* lightened

“ She ia a darling.” ‘**4 k« »oth*r> ft»*11!-
•• Te-dav I refoaed to allow her to make some 

kft-my wort ie B»ee«* Httgutedlh. *»•<» >
she immediately acknowledged the justice of my 

— xittW one to iriuoal, sari was seally troubled te think of tba

There", there, dear children, don't deafen me. 
If cotton wool had not been ao high, I would 
have bed e lock for my cere, this blessed morn
ing. Merry Christmas to each and all of you, 
and may you never forget whose birth makes 
this day so welcome. We do not know that thit 
was the day on which our blessed Saviour came 
to earth, but we know that He did come and the 
day that bean hie name serves to remind us of 
hia great into in coming to save me.

Many years ago, when little Mary Clark was 
playing In her aunt’s large old-fakhiooed kitchen, 
with a whole apron" Ml of Christmas presents, 
there was a timid knock »t the back door. 81 e 
sprang to open it, and there stood a little boy 
whose pale face grew very red, when he asked if 
tba lady of the house would not like to hire a 
boy te bring in weed and rua of errands. Mrs. 
Milton had gone to see a rick neighbor, but the 
child the little fallow to come in, and gave 
hito a mat by the great Are-place. They were 
sewn very well acquainted, end, at the sound of 
her anal’s footsteps, Mery sprang to meet her, 
end drawing her into the pantry, she bold her 
that the little boy had no papa, that hie mother’s 
ayes were so weak that she’could no longer sew, 
and he wanted to help her very much. “ Please, 
auatie.de hire him," pleaded the little girl, mid 
whan Mrs. Milton saw him she knew him to be 
the son of widow Morte, who bad formerly done 
her sewing.

“ Yes, yet, Harry, I do need you very much i 
come for in hour every night and moraiag. 
Buy, yen may All this bee with ships and blocks 
from the new wood-house. Did your mother 
know you were going to look Toe work ? "

“ Ho, ma’am," said Harry, “ but I do not 
think abe wi# be displeased,” and seising a 
basket be worked with a hearty good will, till 
the great box was ML Than Mrs. Milton lined 
the basket with newspaper», and placed in it a 
nice loaf of bread, a roll of butter, and one of 
the cbitkras that were already dressed for the 
Christmas dinner. Some sugar and tea was 
rolled ia papers, and tucked in one corner of the 
basket, and little Mary went with him to carry

all an

oi.ee tried, its superiority over every other Salts of Iodine ie 
. torant ia too apparent to meape obeervatior, ( hlori.k-a and Si 
«here iu rirtues are known, the public no Ion- ! Poias.-mm and Li 

B»i oesitaie what antidote to employ for the dis- j tion; ready to inn 
tresting and dsngeroas affections of the pnlmenary [ di.-ulved "in that I 
organs that are incident » oar hWmara- While nine 
manv interior rtmed.es thrust upon the comment!. „ ,
have failed and been discarded, this has gained ™ *''*
friends by every trial, conferred benefiu on the Medical men 
alfli.ted they can never forget and produced cures prewrihing Sva L 
too numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten, curred (evt n in .1 

We can only assoie the public, that its qeelity tient» to the dm 
is carefullv kept ep to the licit It ever has been, and in the wmt. 
and that il’may be relied on to do for their rel ef all water. Thoar dt 
that it has erer done. introduction of

Great numbers of Clergymen, Fhysirima. Sûtes- . ,
men. and eminent personages, here leaf their n.m.s flll^OC Q
to cattily the anpsral.eled asefulaess of our rente- which enahlee aJ 
dies, but .pace here will not permit the insertion nr) o( owr 
of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis Kxpciience l ie 
bur American Almanac in which they ate given ; T„iu„t,i,, Klri.n„t) 
with also full descriptions of the cemplaints they aml nlf0 ,- .
cuüï.. . . already nijoy lhaThose who require an alter aim medicine tepn- Sa|, „ ,
rify the blood will find Avis's Cowr. Ex. Saks- .- . ,
rARit.i. a I he remedy to use. Try it once- and yen
will know its value. nolv, np |„ t0,

NOV t, to I..,,, ,ti,count In '

are Aaiah'd,

Still there ie alsreya

So I ait down by the

And, while I stag a follaby, I knit for him a
The father's eye brigh 

may be a blessing lor her- 
streugtben her character.’'

*» Are your hopes entirely blasted V asked the

sag 31 lyit will bring out and
little stocking» with candy and Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food

For Infant» and Invalid».

I’ve Ailed
with toy*.

And hung them by the
my darling boys. " Keen the Ai imitate wffl he sold to satisfy the 

creditors I may possibly have enough left to 
furnish a fcw rooms, ami |if,. Greene ef tba La
in ranee Company, has promised me a situation. 
My salary will barely be sufficient to support us. 
—However, w# will do’the beet we can."

“ L’ntUpwie "ruthless hand of the auctioneer

TbayVe sleeping sweetly ia their toiba, I’ve tuck- TESTIMONIALS.
I Queen Elisabeth street» Hoisvlydown,

< tsept 21st, lb63.
8im,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to my little boy, 
and to speak df it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect I commenced u>>iug 
your Patent Food, an from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him » tine little fellow, tie is now 
16 weeks old. I remain air, yours respectfully 
Dr I. I, KIdgb. W M. Uaxxiks.

29, Prior PUce, Bast Street, WmUcorth, S. B.
December, 12 th 1863.

Drab 81s,—Please send me one dozen of your 
patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction by 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well; and having seen its 
good qualities in young numbers of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong-

«1 the statira* i> tight.

Leavitt- DD, and Theodore Tiltoe.
I» i«‘ucil in the .ant* form and at the same low, 

price of
g®- TWO DOLLARS

Per annum, notwithstanding the grest advance in 
white paper. It afloids its Headers

One Sermon Every Week,
BY

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following eminent writers are special eontrik- 
utorsto its columns—Wm Allen Butler, Rev 1 heo 
L Cuvier Lev Robert M 11a*field, Horace Grecly 
Bayar>l Taylor, J»liu G Whilier.

Terms--S2 i>cr annum, paid in advance. Speci
men numbers sent gratin-

JOSEPH U, RICHARDS. Publisher,
No 5 Benkman Stieat, New York 

October 12 For sale by News Agents

I know that, era the daylight Aril through the
«oui» peep,

Their Merry Chriatasaa wishes shell wake Mares an article was left unsold. Objects of 
great value were sacrificed at half their coat.

With rariWIltoiriHi» the Ay after Mr.
from my sleep.

HORACE WATERS
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

ty thoughts «tonight, and they Bancroft’» failure, Me wife set out for the first 
time in he, Ufa hswtto hunting, lu s quint street 
in Brookl;Two atoehkg. oriy hang, tkie year, where three the upper

«Use lady, family
I think of theare foiling Iridtiy Af daughter. 4J A New Pianos. Kelodeons. Alexandre 

OV and Cabinet Organs» •* v\bole»a e or re
tail, prie•*» as low as any First-Clan Instruments 
c n be purchased. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargain*, price* from $60 to S'-iOO All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the state. There 
being some five different makes of Pianos in ibis 
lar^e stock, n>orvhasers can be suited as w ell here 
as elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10 9*X> Sheets of Music, a little soiled,at 1} cents 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. One 
ot l h Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the United 
States, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. He 1.
Contain. 144 pages, and nearly kOO Tunes and 
Hymn» and I. the most popular Sabbath School 
Bo ik ever usned. Prices—-paper cover», 30 real.

LMPTION* moved, and
fort ably settled.

Mr. Bancroft4*a 1ippirrM 1» expected to 
be. The Utile parlour, with iu cane eh«r« «m! 
pretty carpet, looked so neat and comfortable. 
Never bed his wife looked so beantifhl ;—attired 
in e simple calico, her cheek flushed, her eye 
beemiig with happineea, and singing a song as 
•he prepared their evening meal. Even Metta 
looked, more dignified as she sat at a small table 
writing copies for her scholars ; for she had ob
tained a position as a teacher in a school.

MI never felt such contentment before,” said 
the father. « Redly, people of fashion have no 
idea of tba pleasure they miss.”

« And indeed, papa,” said Mette, u I find more 
enjoyment and instruction in teaching my dess

1 Liâti & ai>rb.»e i* Eiu iiraklr,
rpiiK Kev. W. ilArniwoH of Black Rn<v Con- 
1 fcrcncc, Nvw Ymk, r.ft< r l-< ing cured of the 

above in its woist form h> »n khglid, doc.
tor, ohtiiiiitHl from the doctor the rtci;>«s. and now 
offers to the suffering a lemutly ii.at.,w«li etitc ('on- 
sumption, Bronchi Us. AsthiLa, tuti.rih, mid all 
aflections of the Lui gs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.

TKSTUU hXIALS.
FYom Rev. L. l>. steb’nns.— Having been suffer

ing from a severe bronchia) ditlivuitv, utnnUed with 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having tried 
many medicines for iLn-e years, 1 (iimfl) UMtd the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balaam and IMIs < f Rev. Win* 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N. Y., and rp. 
ecivcd conscious l»cnclit pud am now enj vi^g let
ter health than for three or four years past. iN'e 
tccl quite confident that his di< i:t< s arc excellent 
for Consumption, lirunchhfi, and t etarrh.

JL. !>• ol Al. K. Church of
Galaway, Sara log a Co., N. Y. 1 ulv .11, 1S6.1.

From Rev, tnv. (». flepy-wx/, />. b. Mmlrid N. 
Y. Dear lira. Harrison—l recommend your me
dicine as the but 1 have ever used for the Con
sumption. Gso. (Î. II AfGOOD.

These Medicines, tnrfud ng Mixture, Balsair 
and Pills, are (3 per package, and can lie h» 
through the Rev. John Me Murray, Wvslejan Book 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders uccvmpMiii'd by the 
cash, will receive prompt aaeotiou.

October 2d.
From Rev. Robert Hint* Stebnrn N. Y Tier. 

We llarrbou—1 have tried yonr un dicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and mu Certify that it had ex
cellent effect. I vas mneh afflicted, and it was 
with diffictilty that f Conkt preach nr ni». But ona 
package relieved me so that I can preach every day 
without affecting my threat. I ran heartily recom
mend il to ail afflicted iu like nfmmer.

Lowket Flint.
From Ror. Hoo. A. a^M^ury.Vmrnont, 8t. Law

rence Co., N. Y. Bro. 1 Urriron— My wile has 
used your medicine fur lucg difficulty with excel
lent effect. J have known «me young roan, sup
posed to be in tbo last stages of (^oustimptftAl, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can therefore 
safely recommend your 'medicine to till afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung disewses.

(it rvH. HALBBUIf.
FYom Rev. fila* RaH, 9y mettre, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—I have «îsetl yonr medi< ine in my family, 
and find it to be the host thing for the throat and 
I tings we have ever need 1 would therefore gMAy- 
rccommcnd it to «11 as a very valuable medicine1

b» las Hall*
From Rev. If. Skoel, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the use of Bro. Ilarrrstn'h medUdne in ni) family, I 
ran freely ctimmcnd its ex< ehoH< c. li. Srekl.

From He*. John W. Coopt,. Auburn, N. Y\ 1 am 
prepared to r-peak <»f the p ermis of Itro llarrisou's 
medicine for tlm throat art fun)fs. 1 have received 
more benefit from its use ,tV*n i'll othFr medicines 
I ever us« «I. JtuiN W. Coon:.

From Ber. G. ITr. T. Roijirs New Hiimpshire 
Conference, Salem, N. If. I hnw used Bro Har
rison's medicines in my fstirily with good stiroeFs 
amK'ronsiefer it a very good medicine for chronic 
csmrrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with thisdiscaso.

Forth#
short yw egw,

la yoeder graaejraid quietly afaapstk ly recommend it when opportunity pre«nU lUclf 
I am dear sir, your, very truly 

To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stsano*.
Carlton Boom. Enfield, N, 

April i3rd, 1863.
I haee examined Dr Ridge’. Patent Food and 

find it a aery useful thing for children and Inva
lid». It baa a great adrantuge oser many prient 
articles of dial, by possesriug an agrccab e flavour 
and leafing no acidity behind. It i« easy of diges
tion and beingmade of ike best material will keep 
for any length of lime, even in a warm climate.

Buwjauiw SîvMaar M.D., F.R-A-S.
Fellow of the Royal Medical and Vhinu, ical Socitt 

Eastbourne,
Srx. October.

Please forward me the enclosed ordci 
far yonr " Patent Food.” It V™ ••'‘"fac
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. t xattok.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Six,—Forward me immediately, as per order, ne 

I am quite sold out. Tour “ Patent Food It 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Sargeooe. 1 have bean selling 
a great deal lately for children sutler,ng t om Di- 
arrhcaa, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, yours truly,
To Dr. Ridob. J. SIIKPPKRLKY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, W holms At,» Ackwt, 
Upper Wuter Street—Halifax.

ay Agents wsnted thiooghoot the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 1

on lest Christ-

here ainoa beenWar. filled by deriiegHttie
put eway I

is out-quail'd m this ei y. Try it, and be your own 
judge of ft. inctiis.

Good useful Tea, Is 91, 2a, 2s Sd per lb. 
Al.o, a general assortment of

Family Groceries
just arrivcl in prime order from England, United 
: lutes and West Indies.
0^ Conntrv Bn vers, and Farmers in particular, 

are respectfully invited to call aud see the prices 
and quality of our present stock.

H. WETHRBY ft CO.,
Icondon Tea and Grocery Stores,

Nov 16 205 Bairington k 15 Brunswick street.

NEW CARPETS.
ENNIS â GARDNER have received by " New 

Lampcdo,'* some splendid patents
Kiddermlalster Carpeting,

Will be .old cheap Wholesale A Retail.
Dec 7 ENNIS A GARDNER.

Merry Christmas," willCams wishing

a prit of milk.
Something choked Harry when he tried to 

thank the kind lady, but she knew whet he want
ed Id eey, end bade him hurry home, and come 
bank in the evening. On the way be told Mery 
hew glad he wee that he could help bis mother. 
“ But I would like to work enough to earn whet 
your aunt gives me. Please to toll her," added 
he earnestly, “ that I can do girl’s work very

And the Shepherd God bee gather’d those tittle

ing study ; no two art alike. I begin to think I 
have found my vocation. „

« We era all fitted to excel in come particular 
evocation,” «aid the mother, - end we should se
riously endeavour to know in what, before we 
enter open any work. See# my dear girl, the 
advantage of keraieg whet we undertake per- 
fa«ll)j. 1 If yoA had treated jourtime and talents

ly to view I

loved see’» foes i

like many a foolish person, you would not now 
be ee Independent.”

Mette grew up to hi
though *e never worn

From the wee
end ai

le Meow* English Pharmacy,lei IbS
ef dark-

of modesty, intelligent* and *i*ue.—M Y. Pa- orphan Mary first learned that it ia more bleated 
to give than to receive.

Dear children, in this happy Christina* season, 
remember tie poor.—IT. W. Advocate.

Paulina.

borr^'f.fd'- it.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Evenr Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Christmas.

Chris taras ie epen ue ; the season of faetivttiee, 
of social pleasure, bf giving end receiving tokens 
of love aed friendship. Let it be enjoyed. Let 
not the tittle ones be deprived of thehr'oxperied 
present*. N.or let the older IpveJ OQM be ne
glected. In the' efcrito of pfeeerrt* ÿrMr the 
durable to the perishable, the spiritual to the 
materiel, the moral Ie the intellectual Then, at 
least as often os the season cornea sound, you, 
« though dead,” will speak not merely in tones 
bf election hut to the trie» el FÙdofiU , tU .< 

It ie s pleasant thing that some days are set 
apart A* isolai enjoyment. We need something 
to break the dull me notony of every-dqy life.

little "rest to the laborer, a

ride by ride,
Ia happy days of childhood, ass matur'd far

^flriatinrt. J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street
Sept 28

A few «till linger hen to aw this Chrietmaa-eve beautiful Hymne and Tunes. It contains many 
grmn , such as : “ Shall we know each other 
the.e ?” •• Kuftbr little children to come onto me,’ 
“ The Beautiful Chore," • Oh, 'tie glorious,” 
•• Leave me with my Mother,” - He lendeth me be’ 
side still waters,” Ae. Price, paper covers, 30 ete, 
$-lf> per 100 ; bound 38 ete , $30 per 100; cloth, 
(•mb. gilt, 40 cte., $ 6 per 100.
ty 8. 8. Belle, Noe. 1 end 1, and Choral Herp 

bound in I vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
or HTMNS AMD wean

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains 513 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces We would name : “ Dare to be Right,’’ 
“ Lion of Judah,” “ Shall we meet-beyond the ri
ver ?” •• Oh, say, shall we meet you all there t” 
“ Sabbath Bell, chime on,” “ Over the River,”. 
“ - hall we meet no more to part ?” » The Vacant 
< hair,” and Ï6 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which ere alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the hook. Price, 
bound, 90 et». ; $10 per doseu ; $30 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen ! 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 eta. each.
Honaca Warns», 431 Bboaswat, Nxw You».

Publisher of Ihe above books.
IT 8-niple copies of any ef be above books

to right within the ahurch-Butmaey, many
yard tie.

Winner’s Perfect Guides
The baby’s soak ia «risk'd—Tie sprinkled

with te#n Use of every Musical Instrument,decay. FoUtoea that were partly rotten when 
the lime waa applied continued to rot, and were 
lost. Since then he Baa made it a common prac
tice to Apply slacked lime to his potatoes aa he 
takes them up. He puts » thin layer of lime 
upon the floor where the potatoes are to be laid, 
and eprinklea some of it over them about every 
ten inches aa they are put down. He considers 
this ae perfectly protecting them from rotting, 
a# h# haa never had a rotten potato since he has 
practised it ; and he believes also that potatoes 
thus used are rendered better by the action of 
the lima.”—Congregalionaliut.

ft Perfect Guide for the Violin, 75 cte.
^ Perfect Guide for the Flute, 76 eta.
04 1‘efcct Guide for the Guitar, 75 eta 
™ ï’e.fvct Guide for the Piano, 75 eta
y Perfect Guide for the Melodeon, 75 cts.
^ Per-cct Guide for the Accordéon, 75 cts
^ Perfect (iudie f ir the File. 75 cts

p.-rf'ct Guide for the Clarionet, 75 cte 
■■I Perfect (iluidc for life Flageolet, 75 cts 
^ Also—Flute tmd Piano Daetts, 75 cte
^ Violin ai d Pi mo Duet75 cte

Tim instructions in thrw hooks are given in a man
ner adapt' d to the curnprehension of all grades of 
scholars. The exercise* illustrating and enf<»rcing 
the lessons are nut dry and tedious, but sprightly and 
enlivening, and the -election of music varying from 
the simple to the difficult , comprises the most popular 
nv’fodie* of the day. Copies will be mailed post-paid 
on receipt of price.

Ol.lVER D1TSOS ^ GO ,
Oct 12. Publishers, Boston.

will live to ere, aa I have

ef childhood atari onward,
Something to give 
little relief to the merchant from the dix of busi
ness, » reapite to the «peculator from the coneum- 
ing excitement of the exchange, aed a brief pe
riod of relaxation to lira profaaeional Man from

^____ IV V.U__- - . O___ L,________

But, whether e Ufa of sorrow, or whether a life
«0«7.

I foal that I eaa trust with Ood ray mueh-loved 
baby boy.

The dock baa «truck the hour of twelve ! I’ve 
pet the soak away,

And, by the baby’s cradle, I new kneel down to 
pray—

To aak that loving Saviour who on Chriatmai
morn was givee

To save our souls from sin and death, and fit us 
all for heaven,

That He would grids our footsteps, and fill ua 
with hia leva,

That we may sing together a Chriatmai hymn 
above.

IS THERE
the pressure ef daily «teas. ' Some, however, 
from the nature of their duties cannot, be tore to 
enjoy it. The phyrieian can aritno time hit 
owe. Dr. Samuel Johnson defines the gtaiical 
profession “ a minerable uteudaoee on misery, 
a mean aubmiaatue to glirlahnna, AJ d a ton- 
tinual interruption tp pleasure? - Though We do 
not accept the detrition, yet we conféra there il 
come truth to-it, In jfateib$ti^| our preaeuti 
let u« remember tty? doctor. lYheo^jnking witk

Ointment in especially antagonistic its ‘ modu s oper- 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Lege, Old Seras, and Ulcers

Cane* of m«ny veers' «landing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the^lood or chronic

LANGLEY’S TILLS mailed for iwo thirds of tie retail pries.

CITY DRUG STORE.
disease, we think Y ere recèvej^dV health how 
grateful we will be T»flori»ê3ical attendant, how 
cheerfully we will pay hi* bill j bqt, wheq afe get 
well how different !

Happy he who can gather all bis family to the 
Obtiennes dinner, and hear their sweet wtol 
blending to tbaChristarae caroL Lut hU? heart

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the reiterative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, mnrriecî or single, 

•t the dawn of Womenhdod, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicine* dinylay so decided an influ
ence that a marked improveme nt ig soon pt rccpnblc 
in the health ot the pêteuL Being a purt-ly vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

PilM AMd Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both th* Ointment and Pill* ehonld be u*ed in 

the following cases :
Rheumatism, Sore-throat.,
Ring Worm, Sore, of all kind..

Hand», Salt Rheum, Sprain.,
., Scald., Stiff Joints,

Skia DiM.es, Ulcers,
Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,

_____ _J, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Enrp-Sore Breasts, Wounls of sli

lions 8.-,*- ’•’ids, kin Is.
Pflta

Cactiox 1—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York sad London," are discerni- 
hle as a ! ater-matk in every leaf of the book of 
directions amend each pot or box ; the same n,ay 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any unity or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vendras firaeatoe, knowing them to be spurious.

».♦ bold at tba Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
osray, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine, 
throngboul lha civftined world, ia boxes at about 35 
cants, 51 cents and 31 each.

0y There ia considerable saving by faking the 
larger sises

N. B-—Divtotioea for the guidance of patient, 
ia every disorder are affixed to esch box
0y Dealers in my well known medicines can 

have Shew Cast, <3reylaM.’jfi*., free of «iqwnie 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Laos, 
N. T.
Avary Brown A Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.

June 38. . ,

Kr^ wo«fc.D‘s 
HAIR RESTORER

comiKiumls of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gmtl*, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the >>ody to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « «~Jd nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Medicine.

Sold hy GKO. JOHNSTON, Ixmdon Drug 
Store, 1 *8 Hollis street. March 16.

20 packages per "Amarloa.”
— ('outs icing—

RADWAY’d Relief, Kennedy’s Dneovery 
Lyon’s Ketharisn , Spaulding’s Host menComing Down in the World.

” Now, tike e dear, good mamma, will you 
pleura bag papa to buy aa that beautiful set of 
pearls at Tiffany's f All the girls in our circle 
have some and surely you would not wish me to 
be odd."

“ My dear child, It in ntteriy impossible ; your 
father cannot afford it, end if he could, it would 
be a piece of uselera extravagance entirely un
suited to your age : I consider it perfectly ridi-

ZYLOBAL8AW1UMHungarian Balm; Hunuey well's MeJii-ises, Vlarke 
Crosp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Eraeme. 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combe 
Richardson’s do.

" “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gnm ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

CotVVVYVtXWCït9kXVs\VOXXX\. 
r»v c a Twxftr.rr.

A:*rrtarrr Trtrtsur-r Am riottn Vefioat, A’. V. CUf,
wrltce : ‘ I very f!jv,rf N^." mlU J.»y H“«-tirm»iW’ to
that of mitn. roiM fr*rnr! to tko f% at ot Mr.».
fl. A Alk’oN Worlds ljf»ir !m slon r iumI Zylobals»-

itrf wm crrroR, k r nty ? A wy imfr i- » ’«rngfod
In Ua Raturai ft«4or. Mut KW.U',«fr «,ii bfrttl fpot "

Rev J. U CnUAU.L, K. V. ÇAy I li . rur«<l It 
for a rotative. Tho fitlffng ct tiui i topp'd, nnil
restored it frmu fielng fn*, to its r ihurwl aud toenu 
tifnl cdUnr."

REV. J. W/IHT, RroAH-n, ?. If UJ will tMdlf t" 
their valve m >ho uunt Hhefhl fmiumv Tb<y hat ? 
restored my lutir wbc m It wo i lr;-.id, r.ud, tv hero 
grey, to it-oi^gioal roJor ”

REV. A. WÏSftKl m. BranKJ71, Mas*. : “I hnv« u»#<l 
them with gieal c-ffei t. 1 j-■* u w m-liber 
Bor grey. My he.fr wdh dr, slü LrifW ; it i< vow 
•oft ad Ln yonrti.’*

REV. H V Poston, Mar 1 Thr t they pro
»oto tti*> growth of the lirifr nftew Lakidjv*-» ifi, I 
have thu cridenre cf ay own #ye».”

Bold by Druggists throughout the World- 
PRINCIPAL HALLS OKFRJB,

tie-field. In how qa*uy lmuav,holds will the bus- 
bend be wauling—either lb the .grave, or the 
hospital, or far off in the tent, orhn.picket duty. 
In how many cases wti) the son, the light^of the 
boueeboU, be missing. The last letter, tlye cost 
pierce.) by th'e bullet, or the sword hung up in 
its scabbard, will throw s sadness over the Christ
mas. There ie no season that is not accessible 
to disease and death. Winter is particularly ex
posed to both, especially among the population 
of the city. Févér in it* most malignant form 
haa • fat cy foe the holidays. Let us, therefore, 
not forget the poor in our distribution of good 
thing* end diffusion of joy. The empty cupboard, 
tba dim fire, the coffin, and the couch of lan
guishing, are mote than ordinarily fearful in n 
period of g enseal merriment. May they be at
tended with more than ordinary sympathy. It 
was a custom in the mother country for every 
Christian congregation to provide a feast for the 
poor on Christmas. It bas not, we think, yet

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Cousis ling of—

Cases and Trays, in greet variety. Varnishes,

London Drttg & Medicine Store
^TOCKKIJ with a full and complet ssortment 
O of Drugs, Medicines and C umicals of 
known strength and parity, cemprisi most arti
cles to be found in a
ri RHT CLASS DISTEirSmO AND APOTH art store.

Particular attention given, by cob «tent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician's p. cscriptions • 
reasonable charges.

A Lao,— English, French and American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyvg and Washes, Pomatums 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilkt aed Nobsrkt.

Agency lot many Patent Medicines of value end 
popnlHrity. GKO. JOHNriON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street

to be a Udy of
Bunions,
Bures,Mrs. Clin toe haa s perfect right to drara her

daughter saaordiag to hat idea | bet I prefer to
•ae you ia the tirapia garb ee to rao- Fistulaa, So. 191 Greenwich Street, Kew-Tort.

Numerous Certificates _
as above. #

i darting, ia vary muchdrat girlhood. Ti
ibamaaed at prmat. having

list ions which Ispecul
MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUPly llril you this, ray child. Chat you may not be
Agents—A tery, Brown & Go.

Jan 7annoying him for mousy far every elegant, coolly For Children Teething. 
IT BKLIEVK» COLIC.You know ittrifle you may ha plaaead with.

BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches
FOR connus, COLDS,

AND TIIROAT DISEASE*. 
June 15.

i, -hurts him to refera you.’
Aed I have bees forever leasing him about A HINT

To the worthy Citizens of Canada.
BK WARDED IN TIMS.

ALL jv’.rtips purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complaints are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my pn-partiona, that have a United 8. 
Stamp aroun<l the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
my preparations. There are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian sty e of Pills or Ointment, eonsing from the 
United States. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the book of directions around each bos or 
pot. before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the i»os of Pilla or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have United Stamps on.

T HOLLOWAY,
Aug 17. ly. 224 Strand, London.

ITl*". that k i« mow hie «Sod to give than to 
receive. And if we wpukl gather the food ef 
attain, or catch their choral song, once heard on 
Bathlsbum’s plain». “ Good-will to men, on earth 
peace, end glory to Ood in the highest," we 
should Visit the gloomy lanes of want sod woe 
with the face of cheerfulness, the heart of love, 
aed the bead of relief. This wM surely give ua

jewels. I would sot have been
had I known whnt you

Only tboughtfeso, fasting," arid tor mother.

to advance, andbe able to turn your

PROVINCIAL UTSLKYAN
Matte Bancroft waa a eerie girl From -her 

infancy she had beau the tight ef horaa. With 
a firm will aud keen piano,dan af tight, aha ne
ver wcvered when she knew her duty, and ri- 
t Bough reared ia a home af aMsauce, and accus
tomed to he petted aed stosarad, she was not 
•polled. Yet she was act entirely free free that 
great error ia the female eheraeler, rivalry about 
dreei t sad despite of her niai raina, aha was 
sadly disappointed about the peerls. Ia the 
e venin* when her fattier returned, his face looked 
very tree bled. There wie a raoerafal tendernew 
in Me eye, neheraethie wife and daughter with 
their accustomed kisses. The evening passed 
almost ia silence, aud when Matte had retired 
to her room, he arid to hi* wife, " Aliee, tba 
blow bee fotieu at fori.* / '

« I feared so, William," mid hia wife. " But 
you have dene all ia your power to prevent.

ORGAN OP THR
WstleyM Mhoilist I hiireh ol E. R. A merlu.'j
Rditor—Iti-v. John Mc>Tlirrav.
Printed by Theophi’uJt Cbamberïal».

178 Akoïlb Rtii err, IlAi rvax, N 8.
Term» of Subscription $3 per snnurn, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increa.ing circulation of this paper 
renders it a moat desirable advertUing medium.

vus
Fer twelve limes end under, lat insertion $0.80 
•' sash Use shove 13—(additional) 0,07
“ sash eoutieuanee one-fourth cf the above rakes. 

AM advertisement» not limited will he continued 
astfl ordered out and charged accordingly.

AU common leatlona and adverHeementa to he sd

But there era eOuto whoa# sick chamber WOI

Fr it Birae,
Influe osa.
Paie ie the Chert 

or Beck, 
etc, etc.

sewureee will preveçt their beetowmeat ef bane- 
•eeooe- Well, they >oe may -have and give a 
Christina» pffseot stab as Any, aye, rieher titan 
alL Let (beta draw nearer to Jesus, not indeed 
to bis-earthly cradle, but to his heavenly throne ; 
they will fiàd hlri 'tysefc and lowly in heart, ree- 
ify'to takdupon himself all their burdens, aid

VTHIEft CLOAKLVGS,
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
WEai.tTA* Book Room.

Portrait* of Seven President* ot the British Con
ference, Engraved in flrrt class tty la on oos Heel 
da**,—faire of piste 16ie. by Itin.l—feithfally 
copied from tba latent photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits u excee Singly artistic, and 
the Rictsre mast unique end pleasing. The Seven 
Prealdeets era tba following Rev’s. Thee. Jack 
•on, John Hannah, D.D, 8D toaddy, D.D..F A 
West, w w rump, John Battaahuiy aud Churls»

give their souls a hie* aed rest, ays, ready tori- 
tot into their heart»,-ayeesd far «trim th» feast < l 
•racketing taare, jed preaest them with * man- 
•ou not arafa with hand*. Then *ey may

«rn^tifeybavefouod” 

’Such a Chriatmai feast'soil Chrtatpraa praaunt 
we wish to all our read et*. ’ h wflPhet axeligta 
other blessing», but multiply and heighten them. 
—Ch. Advocate.

KEJIOVAL.
A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
IsStriS'^Sr^èur*KÉyÉ-/o&ph

ÂariR

of Graham’* Pale Eradicator andThe Proi
tirait to the Rditor. ' —lfa

Mr. Ohsmbertaia has every faeility for exeegtkg 
Boos aud Pskov Pbiktim,. sad Jos Waa* eu
htift. With frMtkfiu tai 4 and maw ____In .

it ha* removed from Canning, Corawal-
to 8t John, N B, for greater faefiide* of

the largely i ocrerai for hb
ia fa tun ha son

T. GRAHAM ft 00ducted byGod ’s will be done | w* will not Mlfrfl Wsriayaa reek Uteri Ceriatee, fit John, M- B.Prsst—Pries 11.


